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I. A Case of Excision of both Ovaries for Fibrous
Tanor of the Uterus.

ALso,

I. A Case of Excision of the left Ovary,for Chron-
ic Oôphiritis.

By

E. H. TRENHOLME, M.D.,~ Professor of Mid-
wifery and Diseases of Women and Children,
University of Bishop's College, Montreal; Fel-
low of the Obstetrical Society of London, Eng-
land, &c., &c,

Read before the Medico-Chirurgical Society of Montreal,
April 20, 1876.

Case I.-Mrs. iL., the patient in this case, first
consulted me on 30th December, 1874. She is 31
years of age, 13 years married, of dark cemplexion,
an active intelligent lady, of French and Scotch
extraction, born at Levis, Quebec.

She began to menstruate when 13 years old, and
was always regular up to the last seven years. Pre-
sent difficulty began in Marci, 1869, when a clear
fluid escaped, per vaginum, followed about one hour
afterward by severe pains in the womib, and the
passage of a globular-shaped clot of blood. During
the three following days she continued to pass small
coaguli. From this period up to the end of 1870,
each monthly flow was marked by pain and passage
of coagulæ and blood, when she expelled from the
uterus a large firm clot, whitish in color, rough and
flat on the one side, but smooth and convex on the
other.

From 1870 to 1872, the pains and menorrhagia
continued with increasing severity. The flow, when
excessive, could always be controlled by the use of
cold water injections. Between the menstrual
periods the size of the congested organ could be
much reduced by the use of cold water per vaginum.

In 1872 the patient applied to Dr. Jackson, of
Qucbec, for relief, an he divided the neck of ,fhe
uterus laterally, with, however, but temporary relief.

In 1874 she consulted Dr. Adams, of Chicago,
who diagnosed acute anteflexion, and, at the paticnt's
urgent request, divided the neck antero-posteriorly
with a considerable amount of relief. When making
the incision, the tissues were found to be very firm
and unyielding; and gave way, after division, with
a noise sufficiently loud to be heard by those assist-
ing at the operation. The relief afforded by. this

operation was very temporary, and within the past:
few months the menorrhagia bas become very severe,
and the uterine spasms intolerable. The pains are-
always most severe in the left groin. When once
the blood escapes frsely the pains cease. There has-
been no serious trouble in any other organ except
the bladder, whien, some time ago, for about nine,
mentis, the urine escaped by drops, being caused, (as-
she thinks,) by the free use of gin to relieve pain.

Present condition:-
Between the menstrual period the patient is free

from suffering, looks well, and rapidly regains the
flesh lost at those periods. Her average weight is 112
lbs., but she bas weighed as much as 130 lbs. Be-
fore the flow, and during its continuance, the patient
suffers so much and loses such quantities of blood,.
that she has frequently lost as much as 9 lbs. iný
weight in three days. By the time the flow bas
ceased, the patient looks pale, exhausted, and very.
ænemic.

Her nervous, respiratory, nutritive, muscular,,
circulatory, and urinary systens, are all in good
order. 'enstruation occurs every four weeks and-
lasts three days. Within the last few months tha
flow and uterine tornina have greatly increased, as
already stated.

Examination.-There is no tenderness over abdo.
men by the touch which detects a globular tumor in
the centre of the abdomen, extending from the pubis
to umbilicus. Per vaginum, can detect the tumor
in brim of the pelvis, extending rather more to the
right than the left side.

Sound.-Tbis instrumept causes some pain, and
shews the depth of the cavity to be 4½ inches and
directed somewhat to the left side. The sound had
to be bent, as if dealing with acute anteflexion, be-
fore it could be introduced.

The congestion of the uterus begins five or six
days before the flow appears. At first it is slight,
but gradually increases in severity, till just before the
flow, when it becomes perfectly intolerable. The
patient has often said that death would be a welcomo
door of escape from her terrible agony.

As the use of tents were impossible, the diagnosii
was arrived at from the evidences of sub-peritonea
tumor given to the touch, and the sub-mucous o
interstitial tumor, from the excessive flow of blood.

Diagnosis.-There are one or more fibroid tumort
of the uterus. One probably sub-mucous and the
other sub-peritoneal.

Progressive Symptoms and Treatment.- The
monthly distress can be considerably mitigated by
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attention to diet and exercise. Much walking just oury, cutting toward the canal. The surface of the
before the return, and a full diet, increase the pains tumor was also freely divided to the depth of j of an
and flow. The constitution of the patient is becom- tinch and 3 inches long. Theindex and middle fingers
ing enfeebled by ber protracted sufferings, and ber were then forcibly introduced into the cavit:T ofthe
cheerful disposition, which has been buoyed up by uterus, to ascertain the position oftbe tumor, and, if
the hope of reaching the end of her distress, is possible, enucleate or extract it. Extraction was im-
beginning to flag under ber repeated disappoint- possible, as the tumour was not encapsuled. Caustie
ments. While her sufferings are greater her powers potash was freely applied to the cut and separated sur.
of recuperation are becoming less and less. faces. This operation was followed by considerable

If the monthly life bc divided into three periods, sbock. The next day the patient was restless and bad
viz.: lst. Period of suffering and menorrhagia. amnesia, followed by epileptoid convulsions. There
2nd. Period of convalescence; and 3rd. Period of were cerebral irritation,and contraction of the pupil of
health. • The first period, while not increased in the right eye. Both Dr. Kennedy and myself felt
length of time, is becoming more serious in in- assured tlat tbe shock and danger werc greater than
tensity of pain and quantity of blood lost. The might le expected after ovariotomy. A good dea
second period is bccoming markedly prolonged and had been risked with the hope of securing enuclea.
is encroaching with sure steps upon the period of tion and removal of the flbroid, and as aIl that
health and the enjoyment of life. So much is this could le donc for the present lad been done, the
the case, that at no distant date this last named patient was placed upoa ergot, and returned to be
period must be obliterated, and the patient become lome.
a confirmed sufferer and invalid. This operation, like ail the preceding ones, fhiled

Treatment.-After dilating the cervix by incising in affordîng permanent relïef,'and the patient
the neck and sponge tents, to complete the diagnosis, returned once more to my care.
I tried Dr. Greenhalgh's method of enucleation by December 2Otl.-Menses commenced witb slight
means of the destruction of the tissue between the pain, which became so severe the following three
os and tumor. Caustie potash was applied for this days as to require the knife once more. The pros
purpose on 21st January, 1875, after.division of the tration following the flow was great, and ler return
cervix by the bistoury. Two days after this the to healtb much impeded by an attack of dumb que
menses appeared without pain, for the first time in with severe neuralgie pains in head and face.
six years. On 26th January (five daysufterwards) Being satisfled that ry patient could Dot liîe
the flow ceased. There is no tenderness over the much longer unless relîeved, I determined, at ler
abdomen, and size of tumor much diminished, being request, to excise both ovaries as soon as ber beal
about tpwo inches less than before. From the border would warrant the operation.
of despair my patient now b0elieved herself e ftirely I decided upon this operation as more safe thn
cured. I need liardly say there «was not good grond excision of the uterus, and ioped that, by remova
for snca hope, as the tumor remained, and must of the ovaries the montily flow would cease, and tr
cause more trouble before it was removed, or er tumor remaira quiescent, jas tey often do, when p
menses ceased. tients reaci the ag e of forty-five. I desired to ma e

The following, monthly (February) came on witb my thirty-two year old patient forty-five years of tan
pains, but nothing like ,o severe as f' old. The use without waiting for father time to accomplisi it.
of the kaife and carstie oave relief now as it didt

cold eadone flor the pent a bee doe, the

aiso in Mardi, after whicli the patient returned to near approac d of tue next menstrual period decider
ber home, and passed the summer at the seaside. me to, operate on l3th January, 1876, when I wvaS

On lst September, 1875, patient retured to ably assisted by my friend Dr. Wm. Filler, whed
Monreali as ber last monthly had been accompanied the patient was put under thc influence of cbl6r
by a great deal of pain and loss of rlood. On 7th form, and the ansthesia continued by ether.
September the flow appeared with much suffering, The adoren was opeed to tic exten wof abolt
tic kaife was again freply used with relief. Ten days 5 inches in the median ne betwe e the pubefi s au
after tuis (l7tl), when tbe patient bad rgained the t umbilicus. The ovaries were deep down,'anl.
some strength, assisted ty my friend, Dr. Kennedy, had not risen, as expected, into cavity of aidore
thc patient being anoesthetized, the ncck of the with tic uterus and tumor. After some trouble tl
uterus was entirely divided witi a sharp-pointed bis- ovaries and fallopian tubes were successively broue
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to view, ligated separately, divided with the scissors, quantity about half a tumbler full." For three days
and renoved. The wound was closed by three deep car- following there was a slight discharge, accompaniedbolized hempen ligatures, and four superficial horse by slight fever and 'pains in left groin and leg.
hair sutures. The patient came out from the anes- These pains continued to trouble up to 2nd March
thetic in good condition. There was no vomiting. wben she expelled a coagula of blood, after which,
There was considerable pain up to 4 p.m., after which the bleeding ceased. ~Bleeding occurred again the
she was quiet till 7 p.m, when she slept for half an following day, but was checked at once by cold water
hour. injections per vaginîum and ice externally over theJanuary 14tb.-Passed a good night; slept most womb.
of the time, and at 5 a.m. passed 8 oz. urine. March 20th.-The menses appeared again to-day

During the day was troubled with pyrosis and a at their usual time, and continued to 24th, when they
severe neuralgie pain down the left leg. There is ceased. Dur ing the flow there was no pain, but thealso some escape of blood from the uterus. Removeil loss of blood made the patient very weak.
the bandages and dressing. Found the wound united April 16th.-Slight pains and sensation of con-
by first intention, gestion of the uterus, followed by passage of small

January 15th.--Passed a good night. Slept well. coagule and hemorrhage. This latter was promptly
Flow continues freely. Every symptom favorable. checked by the use of Savage's solution of iodine,
During afternoon was troubled with wind in the alternately with solution of alum.
bowels, although there was very little distention of April 19th.-About a teaspoonful of blood again
the abdomen. ,Gave an enemeta, which brought appeared, but the flow was finally stopped by the injec-
away some flatu., bi. ng foces. Passes urine freely. tions already mentioned. Since the last flow the

January 16th.-Doing well. Flatus passed freely. patient has improved in health and flesh.
Removed all the deep sutures. Sponged abdomen May 26th.-After waiting for six days, and no
with warm water and changed all the bed linen. No hemorrhage occurring, the patient took several milestrouble in bladder. of a walk, up and down scme very steep hills, with-January 17th.-Patient feels very easy and welî. out bringing on any flow or causing any pain.Flatus escapes freely. Slight watery flow continues During the past few weeks she is gaining in flesh
from uterus. Enjoyed some oyster soup. and strength, and writes very confidently of having

January 18th.-All is well. Bowels moved this obtained a perfect recovery, which now, at last, seemsevening. well assured.
January 20th.-This is the eighth day since ope- REMARKS.

ration. Is a little feverish on account of catching .Any method of treating, successfully, intestitialcold during the night by kicking off the clothes or sub-peritoneal fibroishort of excision of thec h ki k n fb ods, s o t o x ii n o h
while asleep. Ordered cincho-quina, which gave uterus, is worthy of our best consideration.muci relief. The hope of bcing able to induce absorption ofJanuary 2 3rd.-Somewhat restless last night from these growths has led to the employment of varioussevere neuralgie pains in left groin and down sciatic remedial agents, but hitherto, unfortunately, withnerve. AlI else doing well.bulitescss

January 2 5th.-Moved from the bed to the sofa. The hypodermie injection of ergot has nf late been
Allowed to risc up for a short time. much employed.* From the action of this drug weJanuary 26th.-N\euralgic pains troubled a goeaarytni u cp hC d can expect bënefit only when these growths aredeal last night. There is a slight muco-sanguine situated under the mucous membrane. At best it is1101V from the 'uterus.. Touk a short drive in the li and cannt be mu trusted in even thisFsleig which she enjoyed much, last named rariety of tumor. Time is an importantthFrom ts date gained in strength, and was so rell factor in giving a prognosis in serious cases. Whenthat shc returned home on the second of February. the patient is near her climaterie, and the tumorIistory since the removal of the ovaries :- troublesome only at the monthly molimen, we know,On 2Ot February, the patient writes: "I began from experience, after that period has been safelyto realize some fulness in the womb. I had no pains. passed, there is frequently no further serions incon-On 22nd, in the evening, I felt a flush to my head ; venience. The case is much more hopeful when the

.iext morning, while at breakfast, felt a discharge tumor is not cystic, but of the simple fibroid cha-ýthout pains. It was blood, coagulated and soft, racter.
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These facts induced me to hope that, in suitable
cases, the removal of both ovaries would arrest men-
struation, check the periodical congestion, allow
the'6growth to remain quiescent, and cause no further
trouble.

The operation just detailed, was performed w5th
the object of testing this view. The fact that it has
been successful inspires me with confidence to lay it
before the profession as a hopeful method of dealing
with these serious cases.

The fact that cases are upon record (sone eight
cases being related by my esteemed friend, Dr. For-
dyce Barker), where menstruation has continued
,after excision of both ovaries, is not enouglh to my
mind to deter from the operation.

There is need of eareful observation as to the cha-
racter of the fdow in such cases. In the present
instance the monthly flow was purely hemorrhagic,
and would have been examined microscopically had
it not ceased before opportunity permitted. I am
very much inclined to doubt the presence of decidual
debris in the flow, and deem the presence of the
ovaries to be necessary to nidation and denidation.
If this is so, such hemorrhages should be treated as
if occurring in other situations and promptly checked
by astringents. This forn of treatment is not fol-
lowed by bad results, such as would surely occur if

the flow was nenstrual.

Excision of the Ovary for Chronic Oöphiritis with
.Displacement.

Case II.-The patient in this case, from whom
the lcft ovary was removed, is 28 years old,
seven years married, and mother of two chil-
dren, the younger of whom is very delicate. She
began to menstruate when thirteen years old,
,and each flow has always been accompanied by
,pain. The patient is well-formed, of slight build,1
and feeble constitution.

The troubles for which she first consulted me
(in December, 1875,) began shortly before her
marriage, and have continued almost uninter-
ruptedly up to the present time. There has
always been dyspareunia, which occasionally
has been so severe as to preclude sexual con-
gress.

The patient has been treated by various medi-
cal men, for uterine disease, both locally and
constitutionally, but without relief. For some
years past there has been constant pain in the
left groin, also, occasionally, severe pains run-
ning down the left leg. Every form of possary
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has been used, but with no benefit, as their pre
sure could not be endured.

Present State.-The patient has an anxiout
expression of countenance indicative of pro.
longed suffering. The pains spoken of in the
groin and down the leg are severe, and never
absent. Muscles are imperfectly developed and
soft. Cannot endure the fatigue consequent
upon dressing, and therefore seldom walks or
drives in the fresh air. Appetite is indifferent
and sleep unrefreshing. Bowels apt to be cou.
stipated. Upon vaginal examination find that
the cervix uteri has been deeply fissured on the
right side, and, although considerably united,
there is very noticeable absence of muscular
tissue at the point of union. The uterus is of
normal size and healthy appearance. While
examining the posterior surface of the organ,
detected a small olive-shaped body which was
exquisitely sensitive to the touch. Pressure
upon this body excited all the neuralgic pains
alluded to, and almost caused fainting.

By careful examination I found this body
was movable, and as I could not detect the left
ovary in its normal position-while the right
was recognized-I concluded that it was a case
of displacement of the left ovary with chronic
inflammation of that organ. Drs. Hingston and
Fuller subsequently saw the case, and agreed
with me as to the diagnosis, viz.: that it was a
case of Chronic Oöphiritis with displacement.

Prognosis.-The nature of the case, and the
failure of all medical treatment to afford the
east benefit, precluded the idea of obtaining
relief short of excision of the dis laced organ.:

It was hoped that the removai of the source
of the patient's troubles would cure lier. After
eglkining the dangers connected with the ope-
ration, an: the reasons it was recommended, the
patient cncluded to avail herself of the pro
posed clhance of recovery, and requested thati
excision should be performed.

Operation. - 11 a.m., January 29th, 1876
Assisted by my friends Drs. lHingston, F.EW
Campbell, and Fuller. The patient was anœ"
thetized by chloroform, and the insensibility
kept up by ether.

The posterior cul-de-sac was exposed to vieV
by Sims duck-bill speculum, and the vaginal
wall divided in the median line to the extent of
about three-fourths of an inch longitudinall,
There was very little bleeding which 8oon
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ceased, when I passed the index figer through
the incision and easily felt the ovary through.
the peritoneum. The point of the knife was
again used te divide the peritoneal layer; after
which the ovary was grasped by the finger and
brought through the incision and external to
the vulva, when it was ligated with hempen
thread and separated with scissors from its
ligaments.

The stump was returned, and a pledget of lint
inserted into the wound to act as conductor of
any fluid that might occupy the cavity of the
pelvis. The patient quickly regained conscious-
ness. Within two hours afier operation I
removed the calico, as its presence w-as giving
her trouble.

At 8 p.m., drew off 10 oz. normal urine. Or-
dered turpentine stupes to abdomen as she com-
plained of pains over -hypogastric region.

January 30th.-Very little pain in the
abdomen- Removed urine morning and night.
Slept well most of last night. Takes toast and
tea, also gruel. Rests well on sides and stomach.

January 31st.-Slept most of the night. Got
out of bed and passed a large quantity of urine.
No pains. There is a little soreness about peri-
neum and stomach.

February lst.-Doing well. Gave an aperient
to more the bowels.

February 2nd.-Patient felt very well. Ex-
amined vagina by the finger and found wound
united, and not a trace of any effusion. From
this date forward patient made rapid and per-
fect recovery from the effects of the operation
but ber general health continues very feeble.

I have given a table shewing temperature and
pulse. It is remarkable that the pulse never
went above 88, while 99,50 is the highest point
reached by the thermometer.

Subsequent History.-I have little more to
add, and that little is unsatisfactory, inasmuch
as the patient has experienced but little bénefit
from the operation. The only relief acknov-
ledged is the removal of dyspareunia.

The general health of the patient, however,is so very poor, I am not without hope that
when her health has been established, she vill
be entirely relieved of her suffering.

32 Beaver Hall,
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Conservative Surgery and Railroad Accidents. By
WILLIAm3 FULLER, M.D., Professor of Anatomy,.
University of Bishop's College, Montreal.

(Read before the Medico-Chirurgical Society of Montrealr
16th June, 1876.

GENTLIEEN,-Having frequently observed men
discharged from military hospitals with amputation
performed in the thigh, within a very few inches of
the hip, and even with both thighs amputated, I
have been struck with the marked contrast in the
success of military surgeons, compared with those
engagced in ordinary practice, and dealing with the
common accidents, which occur to men engaged in
the trades, and on railways, the most fatal of all
accident3. It is a notorious-fact that very few surt
vive a crush of the thigh by the wheels of a railway
carriage, and a few thoughts which have occurred to
me upon this important subject, I wish to present.
to the Society, with a view of obtaining the expres--
sion of its members upon a matter so vital to the-
interests of the largest and most useful portion of
society, the workingmen. In order to arrive at a,
just conclusion as to this contrast, for I cannot admit.
that military surgeons are more -skilled than we,
we must examine first, carefully, into the different,
conditions of the accident, and, second, as to whether
our treatment is modified to suit the varied condi-
tions. In the accidents of war, though the instru-
ments are blunt, the velocity is great, and the amount
of shock sustained is in the inverse ratio to the velo-
city. I have often enquired of men injured in war
of the sensation experienced upon being struíck by a
ball, and the invariable answer was that they knew
nothing of it until the blood was discoyered, or they
had fallen on the stump of a limb carried away. At
Most, with a few only, a slight burning or sting was
felt. The shock of the accident was comparatively
slight. On the other hand, in railway and ordinary
accidents, where the velocity of the force applied is,
slow, and parts are slowly crushed and bonesground
in pieces, the shock is very great, and from frequent,
enquiry it was uniformly asserted by al, that the-
sensation was horrible at the moment of accident,.
and the mention of it recalled a terrible feeling-
which they ceould not describe. Even in some, a
secondary shock was perceptible when the fearful
moment was referred to. Experience has laid down
certain rules by which military surgeons are guided,
in the necessities of amputation. The army sur-
geon amputates according to his rule, and though
extensively injured, his patient survives, while, withMontreal, May, 1876. equal skill on the part of the surgeon and equal con-
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stitution in the patient, ours in a great majority of
instances die from injuries far less extensive and
important. Why is this ? Doubtless it is owing to
the degree of shock sustained by the system result-

ing from the different conditions of the accident.

The soldier sustains little more than the shock of

the knife, the civilian an infinitely greater shock in
the injury, with the additional shock of amputation.
Thus we observe that, according to the usual method
of dealing with these injuries, the chances are very
great in favor of the soldier. On comparison the ques-
tion arises, can we in any way vary the treatment to

suit the different conditions, and thus offer to our pa-
tients a better prospect of recovery ? In other words,
is the surgery of war adapted to a civil practice. The
flattering results expressed by statistics of amputa-
tion in the army, I fear bas led us astray, and from
a contemplation of the great mortality and its causes
in our own cases. Loss of blood is seldom the cause
of death in railway accidents. The parts are torn
or crushed, and most of the hemorrhage is venous.
The cord twisted, by means of a stick, tightly around
2n injured limb, is not only unnecessary but exceed-
ingly cruel, and if it is loosely drawn it does harm,
ns it prevents the return of blood through the veins
while it fails to compress the arteries. Those in
authority should divise some better, and less painful
meanus of arresting hamoerhage. Shock is the
most frequent cause of death in a serious injury. It
is here we must look to economise the vital energies.
if we desire to place our patients in a condition te
compare with those of the army surgeon. We can
never give them an equal chance, since the first shock
in the case of a railway injury is mueL greater
than both the injury and the shock of the knife in
the other. How shall we diminish the shock ?
Obviously only in one way, viz.: omit the ampu-
tation, and leave the separation of the dead from
the living parts to nature. Experience bas
yet to test the propriety of this measure. The
surgeon may well consider and be cautions, with
the formidable array of mortification and septicomia
on one side, and the double shock on the other. Cases
frequently occur when we are called upon to decide,
vhether we shall let this man die quietly, or shall

we interfere and kill him iii the attempt to save his
life. My own feelings are to let a doubtful case
alone, from the belief that nature is capable of far
greater acconplishments than is usually accredited
to ber. I think that we iare possessed of too great
a fear of gangrene, and that its management has not
been sufficiently studied by the profession, from want
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of opportunity, since all doubtful cases are at once

amputated. Of two evils we are bound to choose

the least, and it appears to me for some reasons, and
from observation, that simple traumatic gan.
grene is not so dreadful in its results, if properly
managed, as to force us to a dangerous operation, the

shock of which is most likely to destroy the remain.

ing vital powers. It bas been my practice in all cases

of minor injuries, such as crushes of fingers and toes

and in more extensive injuries of the hand and foot

to leave the amputation to nature, and I have often

been surprised at the result. Not only have I seen

parts, crushed apparently beyond redemption, re.

stored to their use with very ltie deformity, but

when parts were lost, the stumps thus forwed were

as neat as any surgeon could desire for his credit, had

the amputation been performed by the knife. The
natural amputation possessed this advantage, that

less was lost, since sloughing, contrary to the general

belief, rarely extends above the actual injury. Thi
belief, derived froms a fallacy in teaching, together
with a dread of gangrene, resulting from a want of

knowledge of its management, leads the surgeon to

perform amputation much higher than is necessary,
for fear of including in the flaps parts deficient in

vitality from the bruise. I will quote a few cases
out of many, in illustration of the success of conser.
vative surgery in minor accidents, and two more
serious cases, one, of the arm, perfectly successfuil,
and the other, of the leg, which would have neces.
sitated amputation of the thigh, if the patient had

been in a cotyition to support it. This last patient

lived twelve days, long enough to prove some im.

portant points, and to offer some encouragement for
further trial under similar circumstances.

Case 1.-A boy, agced fifteen years, had his baud
caught in a carding machine. It came out much lie

a preparation to illustrate the ligaments of the baud,

The back of the fingers and hand, as far as the wris,
was completely denuded of integunent, nails, and

cellular tissue, so as to expose the bones and the ten.
dons which were also torn in shreds in places. The
palmer surfaces of the fingers, as well as the palm,
was also much torn, and a large part was removed in
the accident, and also sloughed. The hand was
dressed, portions replaced as well as possible, with a
view of saving as munch of the hand as might be
useful. The result was that the whole cleaned up in

a short time, granulated, became covered with integ-
ument, and, by proper attention to daily movements,
a useful hand was preserved, with fingers almost as
movable as before.
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Case 2.-A man, aged 38 years, had the fingers
of bis right hand caught while coupling cars. All
the fingers were crushed, the palmer surfaces were
Split and torn, exposing the sheaths of the tendons
from the palm to the tips. The bones were fractured
in several places, the first phalanges of the index,
middle and ring fingers, were fractured about half an
inch from the knuckles. These fingers sloughed, and
were removed at the fractures just mentioned. Suf-
ficient integument lived at the sides to cover the
stumps. The little finger, with the exception of the
fracture, near the knuekle,.was apparently injured
as much as the rest, yet it lived. Had amputation
been determined upon at the tinie of injury, all the
fingers would have been removed at the knuckle
joints. The stumps are movable, and the little
finger, thougli stiff at the first joint which was laid
open, and the tendon on the back injured, yet, with
the thumb makes a very useful band.

Case 3.-A boy, aged sixteen years, had his foot
crushed by a car wheel, which passed obliquely over
the end of the great toc to the upper end of the
metatarsal bonc of the little toe, crushing all the
small toes, which were removed with the greater por-
tion of the metatarsal bones. The great toe was
left, as it was thought it might recover. The integu-
ment of the dorsum of the :bot sloughed, as well as
that surrounding the metatarsal bones of the great
tee, excepting a piece about the size of a shilling be-
neath the bail. The toe fell off at the last joint, as
well as the tissues covering the first phalanx, except-
ing at its junction with the metatarsal boue, which
left the bone projecting about an inch bare and dry.
I expected to see it fail off at the joint, but in a
few days it began to look transparent, then reddish,
when a few granulations sprung out of the distal
extremity, which developed into an appearance like
a musbroom on its stalk. These granulations
extended gradually upwards, until they were met by
those from above, when the bone was entirely covered.
The whole covered with integument and made a
very useful support.

Case 4.-A man, twenty-five years of age, while
coupling cars, had his arm crushed from the shoulder
to the elbow. The condition was as follows: bone
unbroken, skin distended to its fullest extent and
much discolored, soft parts crushed to a jelly, so that
the bone could be feit at any point distinctly, as if it
moved through a sack of clots. There was no pulse
at the wrist, and the arm was cold. There wàs sen-
sation in the fingers, pain, and considerable shock
to the system. The case apparently required ampu-

tation at the shoulder. Yet the arm recovered per-
fectly after a time. It was three or four months
before it got strong. Tie pulse in the wrist did not

return while I attended him, thouglh he assured

me that he had one before the accident.
Case 5.-A man, thirty-eight years of age, of good

constitution and temperate habits, had both legs rua

over by the cars. The right thigh was bruised from

the trochanter to the knee. The wheel mounted the

limb just below the knee, crushing the soft parts, frac-

turing the bones, and making two su all openings l
the integument. The blood was coaguflated in the

dorsum of the foot, sensation was partially destroyed
in the foot and toes. The left leg was complctely
crushed above the ankle, and was amputated three

inches below the knee. The patient and his friends

1 strongly objected to amputation of the right thigh,
consequently it was left to nature, though all preséat
were of a decided opinion that there was no hope-of
its recovéry. The amputation of the left leg was
performed at 7 a.m. The patient complained of
considerable pain in the right leg at about 9 a.m.,
and at noon sensation was éntirely lost in the foot
and leg, with other signs of complete mortification
of the part. The shock at this time was great, and
the man continued to sink until about midnight,
when he remained between life and death for a few
hours. A slight reaction occurred in the morning,
but as it was thought that he was too weak to sur-
vive amputation of the thigh, it was decided to
remove as much of the mortified parts as could be
done without fatiguing the patient. The foot was
removed at the ankle, the bones of the leg separate-
ly, as high as the fracture, and as much of the leg
as could be taken away without causing pain. The
object of this measure was to provide for external
drainage, and to prevent contamination of the sys-
tom. The condition of the limb now was that of
sloughed fliaps after amputation, and, to all appear-
ances, stood a fair chance of making a good stumnp
below the knee, as the slougbing in front did not
extend above the fracture of the tibia, which was just
below the attachment of the ligamentum patel, and
behind the calf lived about four inches below the
fracture, sufficient to make all the fiap that would
be required to cover the end of the bone. The flaps
of the left leg also sloughed along their inner sur-
faces, so that both limbs were in the same condition,.
excepting the bruise on the right thigh, which
sloughed subsequently. An incision was made froni
the knee to within four or five inches of the tio-
chanter, and the whole was washed frequently, to
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remove the foetid fluids and sloughs. The ends of the surgeon had condemned to amputation, auJ _îoý
both stumps, as well as a large portion of the
exposed fascia lata, on the outer side of the thigh,
cleaned up and granulated, before the patient died,
which occurred on the twelfth day, from septicæmia,
resulting from the sloughing of the contused cellular
tissde of the thigli. A high reactionary fever,
with a hard round pulse, was set up on the
rfourth day, and continued several days, which was
the probable cause of the latter sloughing in the
thigh. The flaps of the left leg were left open, with-
-out stitches, and no infiltration of any account took
place in either leg, a point to which I will refer at
another time. The points of interest to me in this
case, and for which I was responsible in consulta-
tion, were : 1st. The leaving of the right limb to
nature. 2nd. Leaving the flaps of the left without
stitching. The latter, which I consider important
in amputation after severe injuries, I will treat of in
.a future paper. The former, I will endeavor to
«defend as applicable to certain cases.

The experience of eminent surgeons is quoted
in justification of amputation in all injuries where

iit is very doubtful that a limb can be saved,
-if there or, is 'a certainty that it will be lost.
.A conclusion which is subject to doubt since,
ýthere are many who have had a large experience
în amputation as a routine practice, without having
tried another method, so we should infer, as
they are silent upon that point. Consequently
their éxperience, which is all on one side, counts
for nothing as a guide in practice. If we could
a'ways be convinced of the infallibility of the
opinions expressed by books and instructors, it would
be unnecessary to experiment, or to seek for any
further progress in our art.

Unfortunately for surgical and medical progress,
pnly such cases are reported which have been suc-

cessful, and which reflect some credit upon the
attendant. Unless in rare instances, no case finds
the light, where a mistake, or unsuccessful experi-
ment lias occurred. Few men- have the courage to
sustain the criticism which might be passed upon
their judgment at all times. And we are forced to
admit that the profession is often too uncharitable

-towvard an individual, who in the excitement of a
critical case, happens to err in judgment, or with a
-desire to advance medical science or save his patient,
,makes -an unsuccessful experiment in an otherwise
hopeless case. There is often a doubt in the sur-
geon's mind whether a part can be saved, and many

-a man is ornamented with a useful member, which

prevented only by a want of the consent of hi]
patient. Where there is the slightest doubt, the
timid and the routinist amputate at once in fearf
gangrene, and thus parts are sacrificed which migi
recover under proper management, and the patiet]
is submitted to an unnecessary shock, which miget,
prove fatal.

In simple death of a part not due to constitutiol
causes, or sePFý Perms in the atmosphere, the dangel
is due to the absorption of the juices and gases of
mortified parts into the system, and if we provide for
[the external escape of these, there is no more danger
from a sloughed limb than there is from a slougbed
flap after amputation; an - occurrence which is
frequently recovered from. In case five we observe
that there was no material difference in the stump,
one was amputated and the flaps sloughed, while in
the other the leg sloughed and was removed to within'
a very short distance of the living flesh. Both were
then in the same condition, and both cleaned up and
looked well. The man's death was due to the injury
extending from the hip to the knee, which would
have been an equal source of danger had amputation
been performed, unless it was donc at the hip, whioh
was out of the question. A good flap lived below"
the injury, consequently had the thigh been unin,
jured, the limb would have been preserved below the
knee, as in the other leg. Judging from this, aàd
many other accidents of less extent, where sloughin
of parts occurred, I am disposed to think that gaa.j

grene, even of a limb, is not so dangeréus as is gene,
rally apprehended, provided that great care is taken
for external drainage, by removing as much of the
slough as possible, slitting up sinuses, and'frequet
washing away of decomposed matters. Whe]
gangrene continues to spread, despite these measure,
I believe that it would occur in the stump after
amputation, owing to a defect in the constitution, or
to poisoning, as in hospital gangrene. In this case
the patient would die whether amputation was per:
formed or not,

While gangrene produces a fever, a high rea
tionary fever also produces gangrene in bruised par4'
the vitality of which is low, so that it should be the
greatest care of the surgeon not to allow the tnl
perature of the blood to reach that state, whic
would convert a healthy into an irritable sore.'Nd
that antipyritie treatment is so well understood initie
treatment of typhoid fever, it is our duty to ext»d
it to other diseases. In testimony, of its efficaey,
allow me to state that I have used it with aret
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benefit in scarlet fever, both baths and large doses

of quinine, with the happiest result in ordinary
cases, as well as in the dyphtheritic condition of the

throat, where the fauces were in a highly inflamed
and irritable condition with a very fotid smell. I

was highly gratified in the few cases I saw, to
-observe theinflamed appearance disappear when the
temperature of the body was reduced. The secre-

tion increased in quantity, and became more healthy.
I have no doubt that had the high temperature been
allowed to continue, a true anginose variety would
have been developed, that is sloughing would have
ensued. I make this observation in support of
the belief that an excessive reaction is often the
cause of spreading gangrene. Another cause is de-
pression of the vital powers, froi want'of constitu-
tion, excessive hemorrhage, or shock, in which case the
patient dies without rallying. An additional shock
.could not benefit these cases. I think that, in view of
the very great mortality after amputations for railway
injuries, probably owing to the additional shock of
amputation, that since we have no authentic cases
reported in books of surgery illustrating an opposite
course of treatrment, to the one generally recom-
imended and practised, we are justified in exercising
individual judgment in certain cases, as to whether
it is advisable to amputate, or to leave the case to
nature, with the adoption of such measures as will
tend to obviate contamination of the system, by the
decomposition of dead parts.

I desire a free expression of the members of the
Society on this important matter, in order that no
individual blame might rest upon the shoulders of
any one who might choose to depart-fron the usual.
course of practice, if reason points it out him, as
his duty between himself' and his patient.

531 Wellington street.

A NEW MUCILAGE.-The Journal de Pharnacie
states that if to a strong solution of gum arabic,measuring 8 fluid ounces, a solution of 30 grains
f sulphate of aluminum dissolved in two-thirds of

an ounce of water be added, a very strong mucilage
is formed, capable of fastening wood together, or of
mending porcelain or glass.

In this connection "Monad" would say, that in
dispensing he finds that the salicylic acid deposits in
a short time from a mixture of alcohol and water
unless the former be in excess of that allowed by the
necessities of the case; but when the acid is dissolved
in Liguor Annoniæ Acetatis, the solution remains
perfect and its medical virtues unimpaired.

-Canada Pharmaeeutieal Journal.

THE NEW REMEDIES IN FEVER.

Salicylic acid and salicylate of soda are at
present attracting much attention in Germany
for their property of reducing the temperature
in febrile affections. We have already mention-
ed (see the preceding article) the researches of
Frübringer, Mveli, and Wolffberg on this subject.
and we propose in the present article to put our
readers in possession of further observations,
both clinical and experimental, which have re-
cently been published. In the first place, as it
was hoped that salicylic acidi might become a
cheap substitute for quinine .in intermittent
fever, it has been tried by several observers in
that disease, but unfortunately, with only limit-
ed success. Dr. Arnold Hiller, of Berlin gave
it to twelve soldiers, of whom six had ague for
the first time, and six were suffering from re-
lapses, and he found that though it really exerted
some curative action, yet that ten times as much
salicylic acid must be given in ague to produce
the same effect as quinine; that this action is
only exerted on mild forms and those which are
treated early, and is scarcely preceptible even
in proportionately large doses in severe cases,
or in those which have relapsed; that its action
is not only weaker than that of quinine, but
much less persistent; and lastly, that relapses
occur earlier and more frequently than is the
case with quinine. Dr. L. Riess also found,
that, while some cases in which he tried it were
cured at once, others required repeated doses to
produce an effect, while in the remainder it was
necessary to give quinine before the disease
could be subdued. Somewhat similar results
were obtained in the out-patient department of
the Augusta Hospital at Berlin, under Porfessor
Senator, so that, as far as we can at present
judge, salicylic acid is scarcely likely to com-
pete with quinine in intermittent fever, more
especially as in the large doses required it is,
as Dr. Hiller proves, more expensive tL in the
latter.

With regard to typhoid fever a considerable
number of observations have been made, and
especially by Riess (loc. cit.), who gave the àcid
in the neutralized form, as salicylate of soda, in
as many as 260 cases. Whenever the temper-
ature rose above 39° C., five grammes of acid
were given in'one.dQe in a solution of carbon-
ate of soda. Someti s the first dose acted only
slightly, but the effect was always distinctly
marked in the later doses. In cases of moderate
severity only one dose was generully necessary
in the twenty-four hours, and from the middle
or end of the second weak only every thirty-six
or forty-eight hours. From the third week on-
wards, the temperature seldom. rose above, 38°,
so that, on the average, eight or ten doses in alL
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were enough to keep the temperature almost are not entirely agreed as to the relative, eNfj
normal. In spite of the reduction of tem- in each disease; but we gather from theirsatatá
perature under the action of the salicylic acid, ments that the depression of temperature whi,î
the frequency of the pulse was completely un- the drug produces has a somewhat transitoi
affected, although it often became stronger and character. With regard to the form of admi
less dicrotic. The severer cases, as welli as those istration, the observers quoted are dividej
attended with delirium, were treated with a among themselves, some preferring to give ïth
combination of cold baths with the acid, and it pure acid, and others the salicylate of soda .Bs
was found that under these circumstances the prefers the pure acid (salicylic acid two graM.
effect of the baths was more marked and more mes, and sugar one gramme suspended in watet)
persistent than if they had been used independ- and lie states that so little does it disturb id
ently. The treatment appeared to exert a digestion that he has himself taken at one don
distinct influence in shortening the duration of four grammes half an hour before lunched
the disease; the average length of the febrile without being able to discover that his appfiLe
period in 164 cases which were treated early, and was in the least affected byit. According to lir
which ended favourably, being 13.1 days This patients with fever can take larger guantiti
may be looked on as a goodresult, considering than healthy persons, and he frequently gaî
the malignant character of the particular epi- six grammes at a dose suspended like an end
demie, the total mortality of the 260 cases being sion in water. On the other hand, Hiller (loc. c
63, or 24.2 percent. Dr. A. Fisher has report- is much opposed.to the use of the pure acid, ata'
ed twenty-threD cases of typhoid which were rate in ague, since doses large enough to reduc
treated with salicylic acid and salicylate of soda the temperature decidedly (five to eight grai
in the Dresden Hospital, and, while admitting ies) are not only most unpleasant to take kî
their antipyretic action, considers that, weight are liable to produce vomiting as well as a feel
for weight, quinine is six or eight times as ing of burning-and tickling in the throat, as
powerful as those drugs. Dr. Goltdammer possibly to set up ulceration in the stomach ad
treated fifty-six cases of typhoid fever with the and intestines ; athough there was no reasoñt
acid, ehiefly in the form of salicylate of soda suspect the latter events in any of Hiller's o
according to Riess's formula. -He found that in caoes. In consequence of the insolubilty ofth
the first two weeks of the disease the acid was acid in cold water (1 part in 300) it is imp
most effective if given in the evening, but that, sible to use a simple aqueous solution to reduw
when the period of morning remissions sets in, fever, since several litres would be requied
it is best given in the morning, and at that time, to introduce into the syslem an effective do0se
too, smaller doses of it are required. Of the and few patients would consent to be swamped
fity-six cases seven died; three of them from so to speak, with medicine, e ven if it were of
pneumonia. Dr. Goltdammer did not find, as more agreeable kind than salicylic acid. TU
Riess did, that the duration of the disease was salicylate of soda seens, all things consider
perceptibly shortened by the treatment. Ilerr io be the best form for administration, and i
A. Nathan has also publislied a few cases of is probable that since the physiological actis
typhoid fever treated with salicylate of soda, of the latter is equally pewerful, it will probabli
with very favourable results. Contrary to the be preferred to salicylic acid in future by nmo
experience of Riess and Goltdammer, he found niedical men. Both the acid and the sodaf
that a considerable influence was exerted on the agree in producing in full dose a sense of "o
pulse and respirations, both of which diminished pression in the head, and ringing in the es
in frequency. We have already (Mediccl Times Buss· describes a congestive period as occurri
and Gazette, Feb. 5, 1876, p. 144)called attention in healthy persons after doses of tliree or foi
to the action of salicylic acid in acute rheumat- grammes : in this there is a general feeling f.
ism. Other observers agree with Stricker, that warmth over the whole body, accompanied
in this disease the effect is almost specifie. In general perspiration, and diminished acuteni
fairness it should be stated that Dr. Buss, of of sight and hearing. This passes off in abs
Basle, in his original paper-to which we owe a quarter of an hour, aid the ringing in t i
our earliest knowledge of the antipyretic action ears succeeds about two hours later, and mgi
of salicylic acid-distinctly stated (loc. cit., p. last some hours or even a whole day whent
4SS) that lie was inclined to ascribe a specific dose bas been very large.. Copious sweats see0
virtue to the drug in rheumatic fever. Dr. iiess to be an aluost constant effect of the reii]
has since made the same obversation in fifteen (Buss, Riess, Fischer,' Goltdammer). Collaý1
cases which lie treated, and in fact four of these has been noticed in a few cases. GoltdainmC
only required a single dose, and three others especially calls attention to this symptom,
two doses, to produce permanent improvement. states that in a slight degree ituot unfrequeni
The atipyretic effect of the acid exhibits itself occurs. He mentions a case of acute tube?
in other diseases besides the above mentioned- culosis in which the temperature was redu
for instance, in erysipelas, primary pneunionia, to -the normal by a five gramme dose, butU
and the hectic of phthisis,-though observers] which the collapse was so severe that the patie

226 .-
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barely rallied. And in another case of severe Dr. Stricker requests physicians who propose to try
typhoid fever, in the fifth week the patient died salicylic acid in rheumatism, to conform to the rules
in the collapse that followed a similar dose. It that he has established for treatment. They .must
sbould be noted, however, that Riess, in a much expect, according to him, from time and experience
arger number of cases, only met with this symp- the modifications necessary in the choice of prepara-tom thiree times. Ulcerations or erosions of tions and method of treatment.
the mucous membrane of the digestive tract At present, the observations collected by him prove
appear to be of very rare occurrence. They that the salicylate of soda, administered in larger
were not found in any of Riess's post-mortems, doses, produces the same effect as the acid itself.

,,although carefully looked for, and in two cases The most remarkable effect of this remedy in
of death from intestinal hemorrhage during rheumatic polyartliritis is not the lowering of tem-
typhoid fever which Fischer examined, it was perature, but especially the soothing of the local
proved that the blood came from the typhoid pains. Nevertheless, in cases of rheumatism where
ulcers and notr from any erosions which could no óbjective symptoms exist depénding on the joints,
have been produced by the salicylic acid. One and where the pain is purely subjective, the acid
case is indeed reported by Goltdam mer, in which appears to Dr. Stricker to be contraindicated.
five or six ulcers were found in the stomach of Success, on the contrary, is not doubtful when there
a patient with acute tuberculosis, who had taken is swelling, redness, and heat of the joint.
in al twelve grammes of the pure acid; but As niuch as possible, the treatment should begin
these may possibly be explained by the lowered in the morning. The effect produced in the day
state of vitality of the patient's tissues, and also will insure the patient a tranquil night.
by some impurity in the drug used. There In the practice of Prof, Traube, salicylie acid
seems to be very little doubt that the discrep- reduced to powder is employed. It is indispensable
ancies between the statements of good observers that it be pure, otherwise the effects of the medicine
with regard to salicylic acid are in the main due become hurtfuli: great irritation of the buccal, asso-
to differences in the samples of acid used, and phageal, and stomachic mucous membranes is caused.
that in the future those who administer it in This is due to foreign principles, particularly to
large doses ought to be extremely careful that phenol, mixed with the acid, which gives. thein a
thy have to do with a really pure acid.-Med. yellowish coloration, and a troubled solution. When
Times and Gaz., April 29, 1876. absolutely pure it crystallizes in white brilliant

needles, is inodorous, and completely soluble in
water and alcohol.TREATMý,E.N'T 0F ACTJTE ARTICULA R RHEU7MATIS.1lohlT The acid may be administered in large doses

BY SALICYLIC ACID. without causing inconvenience to the digestive tube.
By Dr. Stricker, translated by "l Monad." Applied to the mucous membrane of the niouth and

pharynx, it produces a sensation of dryness, later a
Dr. Stricker, who publishes this work, recapitu- slight burning, and increases the secretions fron

lates as follows the effects pro duced by salicylic acid these membranes.
in acute articular rheumatism. Ist. Observations Dr. Stricker recommends the administration of
imade for many months prove that articular rheum- salicylic acid in powder, in the dose of one-half to
atisms have always been treated with great success one gramme every hour, in unleavened bread, and
by salicylie acid. lie lias never seen the least injury follow. These

2nd. The effect of the remedy is produced general; doses are continued until the patient can move his
at the end of forty-eight hours. joints without pain. The quantity of the medicine

3rd. Even before this time, with many patients, necessary is variable; it may range from five to
the temperature is lowered, and what is more re- fifteen grammes. The remedy acts more rapidly in
markable, the local manifestations suCh as swelling, proportion as the case is taken early. , There is
redness, and especially pain, have disappeared. nothing to fear in exceeding the quantity of fifteen

Dr. Stricker does not pretend that salicylic acid grammes when necessary: the digestive tube will
will cure ail rheumatisms in forty-eight hours; but not suffer from it. Dr. Stricker speaks of a patient
lie declares the fact true when the treatment is ap- who took, unknowingly, in the space of twelve houts,.
plied from the very outset. Not being able to twenty-two grammes of the medicine, and felt no

ttribu1te to simple chance the constancy of the pain in the stomach; and very singularly, this ener-
results, he does not hesitate to affirni thaf: getic treatment cleanedthe tongue and brought back4th. Salicylic acid, beyond its antipyretic virtues, his appetite. A large d"se may be given once, and

m the most efficacious remedy, perhaps the only thus replace small ones, without causing the leastradical one, agamnst acute articular rheumatism, and danger to the patient; but experience has not yete'doesnot la any case fear inspection of his obser- taught us the limit beyond which it will be dangerous
vations. to pass.

Since the work of Dr. Stricker has been published, There may occur, in the course of the treatment,Dr. Buss has produced a pamphlet which he has perspiration, ringing in the cars, and even a slight
sent to Prof. Traube, and in which lie arrives at the deafaess ; but these are of 'slight import-nce, and
same conclusions. should not arrest the physician. It is not necessary
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to regard the nausea and vomiting which are pro- The anus has been often qelected for leeching in
duced in extreemely rare cases. hepatic congestions; but as it is only the supeior

Dr. Stricker does not possess data sufficient to heiorrhoidaiveins wbieh return to the portai vei-
show the influence of salicylic acid on the production any externat bleeding eau ouly be indirect. Thé
of secondary inflammations, and particularly of middle and inferior hemorrhoidal veins go to the i.
eudocarditis, which supervenes in the course of acute ternal iliae. Ia the maie nothing en be moio
articular rheumatism. Most of the patients that he intimate thaa the anastomosis between the veins of
has treated presented injuries of the orifices, or signs the bladder and postate and rectum, and hemorrhagg
of endocarditis, at the time the treatment was from one of these regions is often vicaruus with
begun. that of the other.

His statistics consist of fourteen cases; without To draw blood lu acute cystitis or prostatitistbe
doubt this number is small, but his observations surface of the rectum is the fit site, and as leeches
present such an agreement, that after having com- will scarcely fix there, it is better to puneture eé
pared them with one another, physicians will be or two veins with a narrow, long bistoury the -,t
tempted to try this new mode of treatment. I[, is being held open by a speculum.
not to be supposed that a rheumatic patient freed Coaerning obstetrie subjects, I always speak
from. his pains by salicylie ncid, can return inrmed- with diffdence, Wiile it miust bce acknowldgedl
iately to bis empcyment: lie ourht, as other patients, that we have learncd muc frein the practice if
take a certain time f0], convalescence. -It remains te letting clood by direct incision cf the wob,for
ho scen if it will net be useful to continue for severai congrestive Or infiamratory affections, it appea 
days.the exhibition cf salicylie aid in decreasinga necessary tat, lin the case of virgins, we s heild
doses. Subsequent observations will demonstratclseek soane other source of depletion; the need, on
the value cf that assertion, expresscd à, priori. account, of mioral -reasonis, iobiu; and aato

teraliically. the uterine plexus is sl ahtny developed i
the unitpreguated, anad depletion from the laei

ON TOPICAL BLoODLtTTING. or rectum ailn drain more fully. Around th-
On this subjeet, Dr. M)Iapother writef, in the rectum there is a free junstis betwen the superior

thetorroidal and uterine veins.
surThe ove rts in the fimbs, deep and superficinl,joi

If Lusehka's statement that t-he urbwlical vein, at most nu erus pofnti, i order tha the circula.
or ligamentum teres, of the aduit is constan tly per- twon sha not be interrupted during muscular action
vcus from the left brani of the portai te t h e Leeching the skia over an infiamed joint or perio.
deep epigastri, be correct, then leeching round the teur is therefore. the saine as pening the vesse
navel may be direct and efectua iu inflammations comin fro the invaded part , and hence tice un-
cf the liver and ail other organs ditiharginng blood doubted ef dcacy cf the mensure in such cases. By
by the portai vein. This anatomical point, liow- the way, it is remarkable that we se rarely fi'nd tire
ever, requires confirmation, muscles the seat cf inflamm atory action. The rapid

For cote dysentery of the tropics, and oter laing ow cf blood. urg d on by the muscles themselve
fdosmatory affections of the abdominal ergans, a which are like sarts to the veins, may account for
hundred or tw cf leecies have iee used withut the imunity; whereas the fibrous tissues, so
avail, according te writers of the last generation, sparingly supplied, are oftin inftlyied in thesub
wile haif as much blocd drawn qjuiekly from the acute wa , and topical bloodletting is most effica-
arm produed a profound impression ou the syste r. cius. When treating aneuriss ly compuete pres

There is ne orbcan which as so special a ilood- sure, leechisg over the sac should ive aidr
supply as the kidney. Insulated in a mass cf fat, lessening t tension cf the arrested blood, relieving
it joinsno other part ly vessels, excepn on the left it et scrunr and increasing the fibrin. lu cutaneoi
side the testis, by the spermatie. inflammations, erysipelas, nene, etc., the fiow' of

Benial congestion eau, therefore, be scarcely la- blood and its effused fluidi, by incisions, is-tii
Ifuenced by leeching t or ctppin the loins and the olviously efficaclous te need comment.

good supposed to follow them must b attributed te Venesectio at the bend cf tic el-ow is almost i
the varomth, rest, and low diet which usually ire thing cf the past, and to the question cf ener
efreed; the flrst deerminin t the skin, to the bloodlettini I do net allude, but in seveîe whitlo'ws
relief of tbe renac arneries tie others hecking the an synovitis of the wrist Joint it gives itnikif'
formation cf nitrogenized compounds. The lalior relief' as a topierel measure.
of the organ is lessened by ail these mens.' The saie may be truc cf oiheniag the nter

The testicle returns mts lilood by the spermmatie saphena vein in acute inflammation ci a-ny port i f
veins, and as these vessels pass through tie groins tic lower extremity.
and ou th e superficial veus cf tic region, leechiug As to thow modes cf topical leeding leechîng,
there is best cacuated o relieve the rgan. The very generally applicable, and tt i Germa practic
vemus f the scrotum retu to the superficia pubie cf punturing the left side cf the animal
and epigastrie, and puncturin thenl I bave fou d open the last cf the gastri pouches-bdelato
valuees in cases cf orchtis, while the risks of it is termed-is worthy cf imitation, as blood h s pe a o
erysipelas or ecehymosis forhid leeches. far more rapîdly, and the quantity is trelled from
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each bite. Cupping over the bites, when the leeches
have drolped off, draws blood quicker than stuping,
and the 'leeding will more readily stop, for the
blood coagilates, its gases being exhausted.

Still, wi'hout dread,.we ,cannot order the intro-
duction of heches into the nasal, pharyngeal, rectal,
or vaginal lavities; and puncturing the veinlets,
and aiding the flow by irrigation with warm water,
may be well ubstituted. Incisions draw blood more
quickly, and the bleeding is more easily stopped. I
have often blei from the nasal septum by touching
the mucous membrane at three or four points with a
sharp, long bisioury, the ala nasi being fully everted.

Let me now recapitulate some of the organs and
the superficial spots whence they may be drained :-
The eye, at the mastoid process and angle of jaw;
the cerebral hemispheres, at the nasal septum and
posterior, inferior'angle of the parietal ; the base of
brain and ear, at the mastoid ; the right heart, over
the thyroid body; the pericardium and front of
pleure, outside the caps of sternum; the lungs,
along the bases of scapulae ; and the digestive
organs, from the rectum. From the veins of this
gut, also, those of the bladder and prostate, uterus
and ovaries, can be depleted.

ON TREATMENT OF CONVULSIONS IN INFANTS.

Mons. Blauchez, in a lecture on diseases of
children, in the -Medical Thnes and, Gazette, lays
down the following rule for the treatment of con-
vulsions. If it be a single attack, and gives no
signs of a tendency -to recur, it is bes, to confine
ourselves to somo hygienic precautions, such as
securm.ng efficient ventilation, etc. If the attacks
run into each other, or recur at short intervals,
revulsives should be applied to the lower extremities,
compresses of cold water, or of water with ether,
being also laid on the temples. Compression may
at the -suae time be made on the. carotid arteries,
as recommended by Trousseau. The pulsation of
these vessels must be sought for at the lateral parts
of the neck, and then they must be gradually
compressed backward toward the spinil column.
The amelioration should be rapid; and if after two
or three minutes it lias not manifested itself in an
evident manner, the compression should not be
longer continued. Inhalations of chloroforrm may
then be resorted to, administering them in a very
gentle an'd gradual manner. In order to avoid all
danger, slight as this is, it is necessary that a certain
quantity of air should be always mixed with the
chloroform vapors. In some cases special indica-
tions present themselves, as for the employment of
an emetic when it is well made out that the convul-
sions are due to indigestion. When the attack has
been overcome, we must try to modify the general
eclampsic eondition by having recourse to anti-spas-
modic treatment ; but the management of agents of
this description requires great, prudence, several of
them being of a dangerous character. Their dose

ois f great importance. For an infant. froi eight
to fifteen months old, we should never exceed the

dose of thirty centigrammes, after having com-
menced with five centigrammes. The maximum dose
of belladonna powder is ten centigrammes, after
commenced with one, increasing it very gradually,
and carefully watching the throat and pupils of the
child. We may proceed more boldly with oxide of
zinc or James' powder (which M. Blanchez has not
found of any special utility), of which ten centi-
grammes may be given every two hours; but
bromide of potassium and chloral are to be preferred
to any of these rcmedies. Of the bromide fron''
ten to twenty centigrammes may be given every two
hours, until fifty or sixty centigrammes are reachec
in an infant, and from two to three grammes in a
child of seven. The effect should be manifest at.
the end of twenty-four hours, or the dose should be
increased. A mixed treatment of the bromide and
chloral gives little better results, the bromide being
given during the day and the chloral at night. The
maximum of the latter agent is twenty-five centi-
grammes for an infant, and fifty for older children.

-SALICYLIC ACID IN THE TREATMENT OF ACUTE
ARTICULAR RHEUMATISM.

Salicylie acid, since its introduction into the-
materia medica, has been very extensively employed
as an antiseptie and febrifuge. Its exact value in
both of these offices is still apparently sub judice:
Within a few months, surprising results have been
claimed for it in the treatment of acute articular
rheumatism, and we give below a summary of the
results attained by several recent German observers..
Thus Dr. Stricker, from its use in Prof. Trub's wards
declares it has been found on trial to be a remedy
capable of definitely curing recent cases of rheumatio
affection of the joints in an exceedingly short time.
He does not claim for it the power of absorbing ex-
udations which have already taken place in the joints;
in the acute stage he finds improvement is coincident
with the fall of the temperature. He considers it
harmless, if given in doses of from 7 to 15 grains an
hour. While these are safe doses for young and vig.
orous psrsons, they may, in those who are advanced
or weakly, produce some excitenent, with ringing in
the cars, deafness and sweating. To prevent relapses,
he advises that the acid should be continued in dimin-
ishing doses for some days after the chief symp-,
toms are subduced. The acid is of very doubtful
utility in chronic rheumatism. and that associated
with gonorrhoea and dysentery. Dr. S. uses the pure
acid in a pulverized or finely crystallized form.

Dr. Hildebrandit, in the Deutche fed. Wocher-
shr, No. 7, 1J36, gives the details of a case of acute
rheumatism, occurring in a girl of eleven, to whom
be gave the salicylic acid in doses of 3î grains hourly.
with the result of complote relief of the symptoms
at the end of thirty six heurs. It was continued in
doses of 1-- grains for souie days longer.

At the end of a short article on the varions uses of
salicylic acid, in which its use in diphteria occupies
most attention, D. Robert Buch. from his own expe-
rience in a nunber of cases, confirms the fatvorable
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views of Stricker regadging its use in acute rheuma
tism. With him, tooit has proved unsatisfactory i
the chronie form. He prefers to give it, as recom
mended by Hanow, in solution with phosphate o
-soda; and not, according to the plan of Schulz, sus
pended in mucilage.

L. Riess, of Berlin, is inclined to speak mor
guardedly than Stricker of the action of the acid in
rheumatism. Thus he recommends it as a valuabl
-antiseptic in this disease, and says that in many
,cases, especially when coming early under treatmen
a great amelioration of the symptoms is conicideni
with the defiorescence. From his figures, however
it would appear that the duration of treatment in a
majority of cases is not very short. His 'own plar
was to give the remedy in large single doses, com
bined with soda, as often as the temperature reached
102.20 N., but he afterwards adopted Stricker's sc
far as to give 15 grain doses hourly; using as before
however. the solution, with phosphate of soda, and
not the pure crystals. Still his results were much
less favorable than Stricker's. He has more recently
:used the commerctal salicylate of soda.

D:. Julius Steninitz, of Berslau, gives details of
three cases, in which he gaveto two adults doses of
7j grains hourly of the pure acid, and to a child of
six and a half years 3 grains at the like intervals.
The two former were practically free fron pain and
fever after nineteen and twenty doses respectively,
although the second one had been complicated with
very voilent delirium. The child required but
sixteen doses. Dr. Steinite, too, has found it
entirely valueless in chronic rheumatism.---Berl.
KClin. Toch., Feb. 21, 1876- Allg. Med. Cenl.
.Zeit. Feb. 23, 26, Mar, 1 and 4, 1876.

()N THE TREATMENT OF PITYRIASIS CAPITIS BY
SOLUTION OF CHLORAL.

ln a paper read before the Sociét de Théra-
-utique of Paris, reported in the Bulletin Gén-

éral de Thérapeutigue, Dr. MARTINEAU advocates
the treatment of pityriasis capitis with solu-
tions containing chloral. After remarking on
the persistence of pityriasis and its obstinate
resistance to the numerous drugs which have
been tried against it, Dr. Martineau says: "If
I an not deceiving myself, chloral offers us a
imeans if not certain at least very efficacious for
the treatment of this rebellious affection." In
the hands of Dr. Martineau and also of Pro-
fessor Tardieu, the following solutioni has given
excellent results: water, 500 grammes; hydrate
of chloral, 25 grammes. This solution should
be made lukewarm, and applied in the morning
with a sponge to the diseased parts. The part
touhed with it must, not be wiped. If the
pityriasis be recent, a single application will
often suffice for its cure ; if it be old, it dis-
appears to reappear later on. The solution of
chloral always has the effect of causing a dis-
appearance of the rash and the -pruritus, so,

- that it is suffcient to continue the 1otiDn in a
i case of chronie pityriasis until the,, patient
- suffers no0 inconvenience from lis direase. If
f the pityriasis ho complicated with -Dy other

-cutaneous affection, as erythema or prurigo,
it is uecessary, before employing tie solution

Sof chlorai, to use the following liq-tid: water,
500 grammes; hydraie of chlorai, 2e grammes;
Van Swieten's solution, 100 gran:]nes. This

Tsolution should ho used every moining with a
t small sponge. Whlen the affectionwhich com-
bplicates the pityriasis las disa-ppeared, the

chlorai solution inay be returncd to,. The
*application of solution of cHloral. causes
immnediate redness of the skin ind provokes

*sliglt itchuiig (, but these inconveniences only
last a few minutes.-London M1ed. Record, March
15, 1876.

TREATMNEN.\T 0F RE,\GWORM.

Mr. IERA5-MnS WI-LSON considers (31edical'
Examiner, April 6, 1876,)thlat a really healthy
child cannot have ringworm. Therefore, where
tinea is found to exist, the practitioner should
set himself the task of inproying the strengoth
of the patient. Rinpvornm is usually most rife
at the growing period of life; it is rare in in-
fancy, andI ceases altogether after puberty; so
that it is at, the, growing period, wheu the
greatest demands are mnate on the nutritive
power of the individual, that the disease prevails.
It is at this period that demands are also made
on the vital powers for eclucation, andI chuldren
are removed from the care andI indulgences of
home to the iess aglreeable duties of seiool.
There can be no doubt that there mnay ho poorly
nourished chuldren at home as well as at s chool,
andI lence the ringw'orm may prevail in the
family at home as well as in the family at sohool.
As a prophylactie against ringworm, andI also as
a remedy for its crMr. Wilson would begin by
enforcingo a grenerous and nutritionsý diet, ni eat in
some formi three times a day, puddings matIe of'
flour and suet and varied in flavor and taste and a-
little gooci beer. The cjuantity must bo regulated
by the appetite of the child. There need bo no
excess, but every m-eal shouki bo as neariy as
possible equally nutritive. Aduits deom it
necessary to have three nutritive meais a day,
whihlt the chuldren of the family are often put
off with two, possibly because they are lîttie;
but they are in reality the gerns of the future
great, intI have abundant eiuploymient for their
nourishment in building up a lealthy structure'
for the coniing man. If they are depnived of,ý
the wlierewithai, the coining mian, and ail that
springs from iiin in the future, will be weak-
andI feebie, antI as time wears on wili develop
those diseases wvhich are known to ho the con-,'
sequences of a feeble constitution. The diet of 'children w'e ofteu find reduced to the miserableý
standard of bread and butter antI milk andI
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water for breakfast; for dinner, meat and milk
and rice puddings with water, and in the even-
ing, braad and butter and milk and water.
No better method dould be devised for engen-
dering ringworm, scrofula, phthisis, and cancer.
It is quity true that in some instances children
will not lirive even on the best selected diet,
but in these cases it is perfectly surprising what
may be acèomplished by a few drops of arsen-
ical solution added to the food. It is with this
object,aftersecuring a good and substantial diet
as preliminary to the treatment of ringworm
that Mr. Wilson is in the habit of prescribing
-ferro-arsenical mixture, in doses representing
two minims of Fowler's solution with each meal
three times a day. This treatment he declares

every three hours. Usually, in the early stage, I
alternate it with a four-ounce saturated solution of
chlorate of potash, to which is added one flid
drachm of hydrochloric acid and two of tincture of
iron, of which a small teaspoonful, properly diluted,
may be given to a child six years old every three
honrs, allowing thus an hour and a half between
the different medicines. When the membrane dis-
appears. the iron mixture is discontinued, and an
ernulsion of cod-liver oil and syrup of lacto-phosphate
of lime. used till strength is restored. The liquo r
potassS is continued as long as the membrane is
present, and until the fever entirely gives way.

EXPULSION OF A LARGE GALL STONE.

to be infallible, and suitable to every case. (Dr. G. V. Dessauer, in Valparaiso. Vol. 66. Feb., 1876.,
Where ringworm prevails in public institutions
or in considerable aggregations of children, it A French lady had previously had several
is customary to lay the blame on contagion severe attacks of colic. When the doctor was
whereas it would be more consistent with truth called to see her she had been suffering again
to admit that the surroundings of the invalids for a fortnight from colic and constipation, and
are not favourable to the promotion and main- had vomited almost everything during the last-
tenance of general health. Cod-liver oil, which eleven days. -Therapeutics had not influencecd
is sonetimes of great value in tinea as well as her. He noticed the presence of jaundice, and,
in favus, is probably nothing more than a means found a rapid pulse. The liver was enlarged,
of nutrition, and nmay take its place by the side if and a tumor of the size of a fist was observed in
diet. And arsenic is a useful and indeed neces- the lumbar region, while another one of about
,ary remedy-Pacctitioner, May, 1876. twice this size was situated near the baubinian

-valve. His diagnosis was gall stone colic. The

LIQUOR POTASSE IN DIPETHERIA. treatment consisted mainly in the application
ofeleven clysters, each of which contained six

In a letter to the June number of the Boston grains of opium. These were followed, until
Journal of Chemistry, Dr. Edward H. Sholl, of the next day, by copious stools, while the,
Gainesville, Alabama, says:- patient's state became better. A gall stone as

Some five or more years since, my attention was large 's a walnut was detected in the stools.
called to an article on this subject in my weekly Its base presented a single facetto. By this the
companion, the MEDICAL AND SURGICAL RE- physician was induced to announce the passage
PORTER, of Philadelphia, by a physician of Phila- of a second stone, which, indeed, occurred two-
delphia, whose naine I do not now recall, directing days afterwards. Both stones fitted exactly
attention to the use of the liquor potassoe in this together; and, if combied, they have the size
disease. of a small hen's egg. Before the second ~stone

Not satisfied with any treatment pursued in my had passed there were given six clysters, con-
practice prior to that tine, the resolution was made taining, together, thirty-six grains of opiom.
to test this. An opportunity was soon afforded in a The patient made a quick recovery, and it is
case of an adult male, and of extreme severity. To remarkable that no symptoms of intoxication
be certain, four physicians were called to examine were observed, in spite of the enormous dose of
and diagnose the case. All agreed as to its specific one hundred and two grains of opium admin-
nature., For more than twenty-four' hours the istered to the patient within a few days. Prof.
disease had been treated with iron, chlorate of Virchow adds: that both stones were sent to
potash, ammonia, etc., but the symptoms of debility, him ; that they consist of cholesterine and pig-
with local invasion of the throat, were rapidly in- ment; and, that the bile duct was not dilated,
creasing. All previous medication was suspended, when the stones were passed, but that these-
and he was put upon the use of the liquor potassoe must have caused an ulceration of the duet
alone, in twenty-drop doses every three hours. In beforehand, followed by an ulceration of the
thirty-six hours every trace of the membranous duodenum. He remarks that stones of this size:
deposit was gone, and the fever. subsiding. The are rarely passed during life.
patient went on to speady convalescence, and was
soon able to leave my office, where I had kept him iMiEDICINE AMONG THE CIINESE.-In China
in order to conduct the experiment accurately. there is no restrictive law in relation to the,
Since that time the remedy has been used, with practice of medicine or pharmacy. Any one
like result, in every case of diphtheria coming under who chooses may begin the practice of either
mny care, .and is given in doses suitable to age, without preparation. As with us, medicine andl
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physicians are considered fair objects of pleas-
=ntry, satires and epigrams; nevertheless-as

with the people of the Western nations-the
Chinamah sends for the doctor on the slightest
,occasion.

When the physician reaches the patient's.
house, all the members of his family collect in
the sick rooz and the practitioner begins by
consulting all the pulses of bis client; then ho
gives his opinion upon the nature and gravity
-of the disease; but this opinion, far from being
accepted without reflection, is discussed and
commented upon by the entire family, including
the patient himself. When they have finally
ýcome to an agreement, he informs them of the
price of the medicines, and the probable number
of visits which the case will necessitate, or he
mnay undertake the case by contract. The fee
for a visit, medicine included, varies from 15 to
60 cents. If the disease appears to be noces-
sarily mortal, or that there will be small chance
-of escaping the danger, the patient resigns
himself to his fate, and a fine coffin·is bought
and placed in bis chamber where ho can see it
and thus console himself for having to leave
this life -ho will, at least, be sure of suitable
ýobsequies.

When a patient has been, or believes that
-ie bas been cured, thanks to the care Jf his
iphysician, he goes in great pomp to the dwelling
of the latter and presents him with a black
tablet a yard long covered with inscriptions in
the following style: "Thou didst come, and
my pains fled away like criminals before the
judge !" " As the sun causes the snows to dis-
solve, so hast thou caused my disease to disap-
pear !" " The gates of the other world opened
yawningly before me, thou didst close then
suddenly!" The physician is not slow in
suspending these tablets of praise at the front
,of bis bouse; they bear witness to his extensive
practice and to the efficacy of his cures.

But back-biters assert that he does not always
wait for bis patients to come and decorate bis
Louse walls with these witnesses of gratitude,
but that ho paints enthusiastic inscriptions
Limself for the approaches to. bis door.

.%ICRO-PHOTOGRAPHS IN HISTOLOGY, NORMAL
AND PATHOLOGICAL.

Messrs. J. Hl. Coates and Co., of 822 Chesnut
street, Philadelphia, announce the commence-
ment of a publication,. with the above name,
under the direction of Carl Seiler, M.D., assisted
by J. Gibbons Hunt, M.D., and Joseph G.
Richardson, M.D.

-This publication is intended to replace the
microscope, as far as is possible, for those phy-
-sicians who have neither opportunity nor leisure
to make observations with the instrument foi

themselves; and also to furnish niicroscopists,
for comparison, correct representations of typical
specimens in the domain of normal ard patho-
logical histology.

As the pictures are obtained directly from the
microscopic objects by means of photography,
and printed from the negative by a reliable
mechanical process, they have the great advan-
tage of being faithful copies of the pictures
formed by the lens, and there is nothing pro-
duced that is not actually visible in the instruY
ment, thus avoiding the diagramaiic character
and the subjective coloring which is so frequently
found in drawings made by means ofthe camera
lucida. In fact, the illustrations used in the
lecture-room and found in books, are idealized
so much as rarely to give an exact impression
of the specimen as it really exists.

FRENCH MEDICAL NIGHT SERVICE.

To remove the inconveniences and hardships atten-
dant upon night service on the part of physicians,
the prefect of police of Paris proposes to establish a
service similar to the one existing in St. Petersburg.
IHlerecommends the following arrangement, which will
necessitate an addition to the expenses of the city of
a sum of about ten thousand francs only. In every
quarter medical men will be invited to declare
whether they are disposed to attend to requisitions
addressed to them in the night. The names and
domiciles of those who may be willing will be in-
scribed on an official list, posted in the police stations
of the quarter. The person who may require a
doctor will go to the neighbouring police station, and
will select from the list the name of the practitioner
whom lie desires. ýA police officer from the station
will accompany him to the house of the medical man,
will follow the latter to the house of the patient, and
will, when the visit is over, re-conduct him home. On
leaving him he will give him an order on the police
treasury for ten francs. According to the pecuniary
position of the patient the administration will reclaim
the fees paid, or will assume the cost of them.

Dr. Portal (in Bull. Gén. de Thérapeutique,
August 15th, 1875) relates three instances where
chloral was successfully employed. Albuminuria
was present in each. The first was attacked six
hours after labor, the two others during parturition.
One was delivered naturally, during the attack, of a
still-born child; in the other case forceps were
applied, on account of the pains having disappeared
when the attack had ceased. The first had had
twenty-four attacks, coming on regularly every
quarter of an hour ; the second eight ; and the third
seven attacks. Ninety grains of chloral were admiin-
istered in each case. In the two latter, twenty-five
milligrammes of morphia were also injected. All
the patients recovered. In six previous cases treated
by leeches and inhalation of chloroform,. the author
~ ad six deaths to deplore.-Obstetrical Journal.
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-BORAIC ACID AS A DRESSING FOR WOUNDS, ETC

This acid has been introduced as part of Lister'
antiseptic ireatment, but Dr. Cane of London, use
it also as a simple dressing, and finds that it is an
excellent substitute for the antiseptic dressing.
which cannot be generally employed in pri:vag
practice on account of the lack of skilled assistance.
Recent wounds, both simple and contused, heal with
wonderful rapidity under its use. Dr. Cane uses a
saturated solution muade with boiling water, and
lints of cotton wool soaked in this lotion and then
dried, when the acid is copiously deposited in the
fine fiaky crystals between the fibres. The wound
is first washed with the lotion, and then a pad of
dry lint folded three or four times is laid over it
and kept in position by pieces of strapping. The
lotion proved ¿most serviceable in a case of phlez-
monus erysipelas, the part being frequently bathed
with the lotion and kept constantly wrapped in
linen cloths wetted in the sane. As a dressing for
old ulcers of the leg the boracic lotion and lint are
cleanly, and healing takes place rapidly under its
use sometimes succeding when all other applications
have failed. For boils on the neck and elsewhere,
the boracie lint is an excellent application; a piece
large enougl to hide the boil, covered with a piece
of gutta-percha tissue, ofteu gives great relief. A
pouitice made with the boracic lotion and Iceland
moss is a capital and efficient remedy for. carbuncles
and other cases that require poultices. Lastly, the
lotion and an ointment made by rubbing down one
drachm of the acid with one ounce of 'simple iint-
ment or benzoated lard, are often serviceabe in
pityriasis versicolor, tinea circinata, and other vege-table parasitic diseases.

Briefly to sum up the advantages of boracic acid
1. It is an antiseptic whdich doýes not irritate and

infame, and so allows the natural processes of heal-
ing to go on without much interruption.

2. It is exceedingly simple in its application.
3. It can be used in the shape of lotion, lint,Cotton, wool, etc., in combination with most othermethods of treatment.
4. Its cost is trifling.-The Lancet., May 20th.

EMPYEMA AND THORACENTESIS.

In answer to a series of questions as to the treat-
ment , causes, and sequelS of empyema, Dr. Bow-diteli, of Boston, states that, although lie cannotgive the percentage of recoveries in bis practice, lielias up to tbis time.performed thoracentesis 328times, on 207 patients, and that none of lis patientshave died immediately, or in consequence of theoperation. He explains the large number of deathsafter the operation, in Europe, by the desire of theperators to do too much, and thus prolong theoperation beyond the tiue proper for the patient.They desire to get out all the fluid that can bedrawn. His own rule is to stop suction the moment
the patient begins to sufer from any unconfortable
Symptoms-stricture of the chest, severe harassing

cough, etc. A mild cough is a favorable sign, as it
s indicates expansion of the lungs. This rule applies
S to all cases, whether serum, pus, bloody or foetid

fluid be found in the pleural cavity.
Dr. Bowditch asserts that nearly all children with

empyema recover after thoracentesis. Adults with
recent trouble are in a more favorable condition for
recovery than when the disease is chronic. Some-
times after repeated operations phthisis is liable to
set in. In such a case the repeating of the aspira-
tion is a bad mode of proceeding. It is better, if
after aspirating once, or at most, twice, a constant
tendency to the re-accumulation of pus is found, to
fmake a free and permanent opening. This may be
made by means of a trocar and canula just large
enough to admit the passage of a drainage-tube.
Shorter canulas must be substituted for the one
originally used, according as the cavity diminishes
in size. A free incision is more painful, but is the
better operation of the two. With regard to the
subsequent treatient, as long as laudable pus is
being thrown out, and the lung is expanding, and
the patient is improving, Dr. Bowditch does noth-
ing. He thinks that patients are often made worse
by too much " washi.ng out the cavity." If, how-
ever, the patient fails, has hectic, etc., lie uses injec-
tions of warm water, which often produce the
happiest results. He has not used carblic acid,
but thinks that it may be useful. Constant drainage
is bis rule. Where the fluid drawn is serous lie
prefers repeated aspiration to a permanent opening.
If the serum. be bloody at the first operation lie never
makes a permanent opening, for the case is then one
of maligant disease. Empyema may occur in per-
sons previously healthy; but a bad constitution is
often at the bottom of the matter. As sequeloe, Dr.
Bowditch has never met with Bright's disease or
enlarged liver, but has met with tuberculosis and
enlargement of the heart in a few cases. In these
last cases, though the fluid did not reaccumulate, the
lung never regained its free expansion, and after
months of trouble the patients died suddenly with
cardiac symptoins.-Cincinnati Lancet and Obser-
ver, June, 1876.

GLAUCOMA-TREATED BY TREPHINING THE
SCLEROTIO.

Dr. A. Robertson (Edinburgh Med. Jour:,ýFeb.,
1876,) has devised an operation suited to those
cases in which an iridectomy could not be satisfac-
torily effected, or others in which it had failed to
afford relief. The operation consists in trephining
the sclerotie, thus making a circular aperture into
the chamber of the vaireus humour about ône-
twelfth of an inch in diameter. The escape of some
of the contents of the eye at once served to reduce
the tension, while the author believed that this eifect
was probably permanent, as the circular opening in
the seleroti must be filled up by new tissue having
less resisting power than the original membrane, and
would thus readily yield to pressure from within,
acting the part of a safety valve, should at any future
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time the contents of the vitreous chamber be in-
creased in amount.

In four cases, Bowman's cornea trephine had been
used. The objections to this instrument were the
difficulty with which it penetrated the tough scle-
roritic and with which it was beld while making the
necessary rotary movements. In all cases the aper-
ture was made through the upper part of the scle-
rotic, at a point about two lines froma the margin of
the cornea.

LARGE CALCULUS.

The following account of a calculus of gigantic
magnitude is copied froma the preface, by a Mr.
Gouge, to an old book of sermons by the Riev.
Nicholas Byfield, Isleworth, who lived in the time
of Queen Elizabeth and James I. The book was
published, afterhis death, by the editor, Mr Gouge,
to whom we are indebted for the details of this re-
msarkable case, and is dated 1623.

"lIt appears that lie carried a torturing stone in
bis bladder fifteen years together and upward. I have
heard it credibly reported that, fifteen years before
bis death, he was by a skilfull chirurgion searched;
and that, upon that search, there was a stone found
to bee in bis bladder ; whereupon hece used such
meanes as were prescribed to iim for bis case, and
found such belp thereby, as he thought; that either
the chirurgion which searcht hi was deceived; or
that the meanes which he used, had dissolved the
stone. But time which manifesteth all things, shewed,
that neither his chirurgion was deceived, nor yet bis
stone dissolved ; for, it continued to grow bigger and
bigger, till at length it came to bee of an incredible

greatness. After bis deatb, hee was opened, and the
stone taken out; and being weighed, found to be
33 ounces and more in weight; and in measure
about the edge,fifteen inches and a halfe ; about the
length, above 13 inches ; about the breadth, almost
thirteen inches: it was of a solid substance; to look
upon, like to a flint. There are many eie-witnesses
besi4es who can iustifie the truth hereof. A wonder-
full work of God it was, that he should bee able to
carry such a stone in bis bladder, and withall to doc
the things which he did."-J. M. WIN.-Brit.
Med. Journ., April 11, 1874.

ARREST OF CONVULSIONS BY THE SINISTRO--LA-
TERAL POSTURE.

In The Practitioner of April, Dr. Fred. James
Brown reports that lie bas seen two cases of convul
sions arrested almost instantly by turning the patieni
over upon the left side. He says: 'l I adopted this

procedure from experience of the good effects of this
posture, both during chloroform inhalation, and.
subsequently in the stage of recovery fromn the anSs-
thetic. The profession owes a debt of gratitude to

Mr. Bader, for first pointing out the advantages of
this posture when danger threa-tens a patient under
chîlroformi inhalation.

" A few months since, a man suffering from

Bright's disease was seized with urremie convulsions
in my presence. I turned him upon bis left sie
and the convulsions ceased instantly.

"IRecently a man,aged 56 years,in impaired heaith

fromn chronie catarrh, was seized with unilateral

(right) convulsions. lis consciousness and power
of speech were intact. He had been convulsed for

ten minutes vhen I entered the house, and he was

growing worse. I turned him over upon his left

side, and the convulsions ceased in about ten or fif-
teen seconds. He had experienced a similar seizure

on Dec. 9, 1875.
IlI basten to report these cases, for I aml certain

that marvelous results will be obtained in convulsive

diseases [possibly even in epiiepsy] by sinistro-later-

al posture. I conjecture that this forem of posture

acts beneficially by favoring the action of the heart,
but I leave this question to physiologists."

CHLORAL AS AN EXTERNAL APPLICATION.

The disinfecting properties of chloral are often
utilized in the treatment of -wounds, or of cavities
containing fluids that have a fetid odor. )N.
Sivedey adds to it tincture of eucalyptus, in the
following proportions:

PA Tincturoe eucalypti,
Cbloral hydrat ................. aa 3 1.

Aqu ie.................. 01.

This solution is very useful when employed daily as
an injection in cases of empyema, of cysts that have
been punctured, and in all other analogous cases.--
Journul de .Méd. et de Cnir., May, 1876.

-The following specimen of English, pure and

undefiled, is from the Liverpool Times: "A doctor
wa-s lately summoned to a cottage at Harwood, in

Teasdale, and found a boy in need of his services.

'Put out your tongue,' said the doctor. The boy

stared like an owl. 'My good boy,' requested the
medical man, 'let me see your tongue.' ' Talk

English, doctor,' said the mother; and then, turn-
ing to her son, she said: ' Hoppen thy gobbler, and

put out thy lolliker.' The boy rolled out his tongue
in a moment."
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THERAPEUTICAL NOTES.

PAINFUL MENSTRUAIioN.

Dr. Baker, of Norristown, has found the following
formula, given a week or ten days before the men-
strual period, to yield almost sure relief in painful
menstruation:-

4. Pil. ferri carbonat, 3 iij
Ext. conii mac., 3 ijss
01. cinnamom., mnxxx
Syr. tolutani, ij
Syr. simplici,
Aque, ä. E vij. M.

Tablespoonful four times a day.

DIFFERENTIAL DIAGNosIS OF CRoUP AND
DIPHTHERIA.-Dr. J. Sous Cohen, Medical ]Re-
cord, presents the following differences between croup
and diphtheria :

CROUP.

Non-specific in origiti.
Never contagious.
Not inoculable.
Not of a dynamic type.
Usually sporadic.

Rarely attacks adults.
Always accompanied by

exudation
Fatal only by physical ob-

struction to respiration,
whether directly or in-
directIr.

No depréssion of heart.

Pulse often strong and
hard.

Respiration more accele-
rated in proportion to
the pulse ; ratio rarely,
if ever, less than one- to
four.

Albumen rarely in urine.
Not followed by paraly-

sis.
Would bear antiphlo-

gistics.
Rarely attacks more than

once.

In addition to this, it
diphtheria, unlike croup,
due to excessive plast
Anerican Practitioner.

DIPHTHERIA.

Specific in origin.
Often contagious.
Inoculable.
Of advnanic type.
Usually endenie or epi-

demnic.
Ofîen attacks adults.
Somnetines unaccompa-

nier by exudation.
Often fatal without anv

physical obstruer n to
respiration whatever.

Marked depression of
heart.

Pulse never strong and
hard, even thougli quick
and full.

Respiration not accele-
rated in proportion to
the pulse; ratio usually
less than one to four.

Albumen often in urine.
Often followed by paraly-

sis.
Would not bear antiphlo-

gistics.
Often attacks more than

once.
may be mentioned that
has never been thought

icity of the blood.-

ADM1INISTRATION OF SALICYLIC .CID.-In
view of the many therapeutic uses of salicylic
acid, it has become important to find a men-
struum that will dissolve it in suflicient quan-
tity. The ordinary solution in sone alcoholic
vehicle contains so much alcohol, that it cannot
be given to children or to women; vhile, on
the other hand, the caustic character of the acid

prevents its administration in suspension in a
mucilaginous fluid. M. Cassan, of Paris, believes
that he has found the desired solvent in citrate:
of ammonia. While thirty grains of salicylic
acid require an ounce to an ounce and a half of
rum or cognac alone to dissolve them, if fifteen
grains of citrate of ammonia be added to the
acid, only two drachms of the spirit will be
required to make the solution. The citrate of
ainmonia gives no unpleasant taste to tha fluid.
The follow'ing formule may be employed:

13. Acidi Salicylici, 3 i.; ammon, citrat., 3 ss.;
spirit. vini Gallici, ý i.; aque destil., D v. Or,
for a single potion, 1. Acidi Salicyl., grs. xv.
ammon. citrat., 3 ss.; syrupi simip., i.; aque
destil., ' iv.--Bulletiî Général de Thérapeutique.

CHOLEATE OF SODA TO PREVENT THE FORMA-
TION OF GALL-STONES.--Dr. William C. Dabney,
of Charlottsville, Va., (Am. Jour, of Med.
Sciences, April, 1876) relates the particulars of
tvo cases of gall stone colic, and a third case of
undefined biliary trouble, which were effectually
relieved by the use of choleate of soda. He
gives it, as advised by Schiff, of Florence, in pill
forin, on account of its insolubility and slightly
bitter taste. It should be given in doses of
about fifty centigrammes (7- grains) twice a
day, until symptoms of the saturation of the
system appear. These are digestive troubles,
irregularity of the hcart's action, etc. In one
case it seened to cause nausea at first, but this
soon passed off. Dr. Dabney thinks it highly
probable that its use miglit be beneficial in some
cases of enfeebled digestion, vhen the bile
seem1ed at fault.

CoNvULsIoNs ARRESTED BY THE SINISTRO-
LATERAL PoSTURE.-Dr. F. J. Brown has seea
two cases of convulsions arrested by turning the
patient over upon the left side. One patient, a man,
with Bright's disease, had uranic convulsions whicli
ceases instantan tly after lie had been turned upon the
left side. Another man who had been seized with
ubilateral convulsions, was relieved in fifteen seconds
after turning upon the left side. Dr. Brown's theory
is, that this posture is in some way beneficial by
favoring the heart's action.-The Practitioner.

TooTH-ACHE REMEDY.-Mr. C. A. Guild writes
to The Clinic: " In last week's issue you quote
Dr. Lardier on collodion for tooth-ache. I have
found collodion mixed with enough carbolic acid to
form a jelly-like mass to be au excellent remedy for
tooth-ache. About equal parts will form a " stiff "
jelly, which may be taken on the end of a pine stick
and placed in the cavity of the aching tooth. The
pain will be relieved almost instantly if it depends
on an exposed nerve. I have found this the most
reliable and convenient remedy I ever tried.
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THE WESTERN HOSPITAL, MONTREAL.

From the inception of the movement having
in view the establishment in Montreal, of a
Western Hospital, we have kept our readers ae-
quainted with its progress, and we propose now
to give a brief history of the enterprise with
wbich we have, from the first, been identified.
The idea was conceived from the constant over-
crowding of that noble institution, the Montreal
General Hospital. and because it was felt by
many that it would be folly to add more build-
ings to a group already spoiled by injudicious
additions. A promise of $12,000 from 3ajor
Mills, a governor of the General Hospital, to
put up a building, gave reality to the idea, and
subscriptions were received for a ground pur-
chase. At this time, the ideas of its promoters
were moderate, and a small piece of ground was
purchased. Consideration led to the belief that
the location was not sufficiently distant from the
other hospital, and its limits too restricted. As
the ball rolled, and new friends joined the move-
ment, earnest workers were not wanting, The
whole matter was earnestly, and, we believe,
thoughtfully discussed, and it w-as eventually
decided, that the movement should be enlarged
in its proportions; that the Corporation of the
Western Hospital should secure a piece of
ground in the extreme west of the city, suffi-
ciently large to erect upon it a series of hospitals
which, when all were crected, would be sufficient
for Montreal for the next fifty years or more.
This was decided upon, because it was deemed
,wise to secure the land when it could be had at a
reasonable figure. The Committee into whose
hands this matter was entrusted, were successful
almost beyond hope. Just about the spot where
the majority seemed desirous of placing the new
hospital, such a lot was found-a complete block
bounded on three sides bywide streets, and on the
fourth side by a wide street and a park of several
acres in extent-the block itself being within a
fraction of three acres in extent. This ground
was so universally approved of, that no diffBculty

was experienced in gatting subscriptions to
cover its cost, which was over _srty thousand'
dollars. This much having been accomplished,
another look into the future was madeand it was
dccided that the architects, Messrs. Hutchison &
Steele, should be asked to prepare a comprehen-
sive plan for buildings, to cover the entire of the
Hospital property, and so arranged that sections
could be erected as desired. These gentlemen,
for several months, made hospitals their special
study, one of the firm visiting the United States
and inspecting several new hospitals lately
erected, while the Secretary of the Corporation,
who was visiting England, undertook to visit,
report and obtain plans of the latest erections
in that country. The result of all this consul-
tation and consideration was the production of
the sketch, which we, with this issue, present to
our subscribers, and which has received the
unanîmous and hearty endorsation of every
person who has seen it. Indeed, it is admitted
by all, that when the buildings are completed,
Montrel will be in possession of hospital
accommodation equal to any on this continent.
The foundation stone of the first building, which
is being erected by Major Mills, at a cost of
about twenty-two thousand dollars, and which
will perpetuate his magnificent generosity by
bearing his name, was laid on the 29 th of June.
The attendance of both ladies and gentlemen
was large, and embraced many of our leading
citizens. The ceremony of laying the stone was
performed by Major Mills, who used a magnifl
cent silver trowel, which bore a suitable inscrip-
tion, and was presented to him by the Governors
of the Institution. Addresses were subsequently
delivered by Major Mills, William Workman,
James Coristine, and C. Peers Davidson, Q.C.
The Mills building forms the extreme le.t of the
first block of buildings, and will be recognised
in that it is bounded by the four towers. The
first or ground floor (there being a subbasement
beneath) is arranged for Committee rooms, sur-
gery, and the residence of the officers, while
there are three stories above. Ench story con-

.aining two wards. These wards, with three
private wards, will give accommodation for
ifty-five patients. The entire length of build-
ings embraced on the first block, will be about
three hundred feet, while the second block will_
have a frontage on Atwater avenue of two hufli
dred and seventy-five feet. In the centre is th e
administrative building, where the entire execu
tive will reside, and where will be the offices of
the institution, the operating theatre, and a spa-
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cious lecture-room. This building will be con-
nected with either block by means of covered
corridors. The distances between each block
will be fully two hundred feet, so that anything
approaching crowding is avoided, and there
will be ample room for air to circulate. It will
also be noticed that ail the wards will be lïghted
from both sides. Indeed, we need not dilate
further upon the plans, for a glance at the
sketch will enable the general plan which it is
intended shall be followed, to be readily com-
prehended. We may add that the land upon
which the entire of the first block (including
MIajor Mills' building) is to be erected, bas
been completely paid for.

It is currently reported that a wealthy gen-
tleman, who has shown much activity and zeal
in the moveient, will erect another portion of
the first block, and that at a very early day.

" THE PUBLIC HEALTH JOURNAL."

In our May number we found fault with a
proposai wbich was made by the Editor of the
Public Bealth Journal to the Board of Health, to
continue to publish the mortuary statistics of
the City of Montreal, and supply them with a
hundred copies of his " Journal " for a bonus of
three hundred dollars per annum. We characte-
rised the proposition as a cool and absurd one, and
that we were not alone in our opinion, we may
state that the Canada M1edical and Surgical Jour-
nal styled it " A modest request." Some one-w-e
presume the Editor, although lie adopts the per-
sonal pronoun, and yet does not initial the arti-
cle-has replied to our strictures in the June
numaber of the Public health Journal,, We arc
accused of being ignorant of the facts of the
case, or, if not ignorant, for private reasons to
have wilfully distorted them. Now, we ask our
contemporary if the writer of its article does
not exhibit in this accusation a little too much
temper. What private reasons have we to dis-
tort th facts. We were neither suppliants nor
competitors for the bonus. We had no interest
in the matter beyond the fact that we believed
the proposed expenditure was a useless one, and
that the money asked for might be much more
judiciousiy employed. We, of course, were not
present at the Committee meeting at which the
proposal was made, but took our information
from the reports in the daily press, which are

singularly alike, and which were not contra-
dicted by our editorial frienid. We lik-ewise
consulted both of our Health Officers, so that,
we still believe our assertion to have been, in all
its principal points correct.

" I," says "the Corporation * * * requested
us to make an offer to them to furnish the
saime." This' direct statement we would be
sorry to contradict. We would, however, say
that we are unable to find, in the proceedings of
the Corporation or of its Health Comuittee, any
evidence, authorizing any one to ask for a ten-
der, for any such purpose. We fear that we must
still believe that the idea originated with our
contemporary, whose views are, to our mind, pe-
culiar, if he really thinks that by publishing
the Mortuary Statistics of Montreal, and giving
the Hlealth Committee a hundred or a couple of
hundred of his journal, he would be honestly
earning from the city $300 a year. Before he
was " asked to publish then," he did publish
them, so thiat the asking showed the asker
was not a diligent student of his editorial
friend's journal.

The remark that I because the circulation of
the Record is far exceeded by the Journal of
Publie Health, the green-eyed monster bas'been
aroused in our breast, is very silly. No one in
in his sober senses would ever imagine that a
medical journal, devoted to the interests of a
profession, could have a circulation equal to one
which appeals for its support to the whole read-
ing population. We, of course, do not know
what our contemporary circulates, but if it does
not have ten times the circulation that we have,
either the public lack interest in sanitary mat-
ters, or the Journal of Public Realth has failed in
evoking the sympathy and support of our think-
ing people.

As for the hundred or more copies of the
Journal of Public Ifealth, which we are told the
Health Committee were desirous of getting,
because they were thrown into the proposed
bargain, we can only regret that such an amount
of valuable material should reach a quarter
whiere we have reason to believe the whole of it
or at all events the major portion, will, be useless.
In saying this, we speak knowingly, and we
strongly incline to the opinion that the one
hundred copies of the HealthJournal which
are supplied the Health Department, will before
they are very old be sold to the butehers, under
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the City Hall, for the purposes of wrapping
paper. If our contemporary doubts this let him
tell us what is done with them; we are anxious
to know. The fact that the terms were reduced
one hailf from the original offer does not alter
the principle which is what we are contending
against.

We have no "malice" against our editorial
friend, but advise him to retail bis journal to
individual subscribers, and to avoid such absur-
dities as supplying Corporations with a hun-
dred copies, for, in spite of ai-I he can advance
in its defenco, the public will look upon it as
nothing more or less than a job!

PURIFYING IOSPITAL WARDS.

Somewhat recently after an Epidemic of
Puerpuralfeverin Bellevue Hospital, NewYork
the Wards were thoroughly purified; so coi-
pletely was this done that on the Wards being
opened and occupied by Surgical cases much
less than the usual tendency to pySmia and
Septicoemia was observable. The system of
disinfection consisted in closing the Ward and
charging it with steam. Afterwards largeleaden
troughs were placed on the floor, and a sufficient
amount of chloride of Sodium, black Oxide of
Manganese, and Oil of Vitriol, added to dis.
engage enough Chlorine gas to thoroughly
charge the Ward

MEDICAL ITEMS.

There are now in operation four Schools for
the training of nurses, viz: two in New York,
one in Boston and one in iRew Haven, Conn. Sir
William Ferguson is suffering severely from
symptoms indicating Emphysema of the lung
and hypertrophy of the Heart, complicated with
Albumenurea. Dr. Henry I. Bowditch of Boston
has been elected president of the American
Medical Association. Dr. Charles Fitzgerald of
Dublin, has been app)inted Suigeon Occulist to
the Queen in Ireland, in place of the late Sir
Wm. Wilde. The appointment is warmly cri-
ticised by the British Medical Press.

PHARMACEUTICAL ASSOCIATION OF THE
PROVINCE OF QUEBEC.

The annual meeting of this Association was
held on Tuesday, June 13, in Laval University
at Quebec. After the reading of the minutes,

of the last meeting, the President, Mr. 1. R.
Gray, d elivered a very interestingaddress after'
which he called upon the Secretary, Mr- E.
Muir, to read the annual report, and Mr. Kerrf
to present the financialstatement. lMr. Mercer
moved the adoption of the report, congratulat-
ing the members où the satisfactory position
the Association had now attained. The motion
was ably seconded by Mr. E Giroux, and sup'
ported by Mr. R. McLeod, of Quebec. Votes
of thanks were presented to the retiring officers,
and also to the Rector of Laval University for
his kindness and courtesy in granting the As-
sociation he use of the rooms of the Uni-
versity for their annual meeting. The Pres-
dent having nominatéd Messrs. F. E. Gauvreau
and E. Muir, scrutineers, they reported the
following gentlemen duly elected as member of
the Council for 1876-7 namely; Messrs. J.
Kerry, E. Muir N. Mercer, J. Goulden, H.
Lyman, E. Grioux, A. Manson, J. Hawkes.
These, with the followlng who remain in office,
nnaely, iMessrs. R. H, Gray, J. D. L. Ambrose,
R. MfcLeod, and T. J. Tuck, will compose the-
Council for the ensuiug year.

At a meetting of the new Council, held on
Tuesday afternoon, the following gentlemen
were elected officers of the Association: H. R.
Gray, President; Edmond Giroux (of Quebec),,
First Vice-President; Alexander Manson, se-
cond Vice-President; John Kerry, Treasurer;
and E. Muir, Registrar and Secretary. The-
Board of Examiners electdc1 are as follows;
Messrs. H. R. Gray, N. Mercer, J. D. S. Ambros,,
R. McLeod (Quebec), .H. F. Jackson, A.-
MUanson1.

ONTARIO MEDICAL COUNCIL.

This body met in Toronto onthe 6th of June
and three following days, and transacted a large-
amount of business. As was to have been ex-
pected the accusations made against the Board,
of Examiners, for improper conduct at the
last spring examination, came up for discussion
and upon motion of Dr. Grant, M.P., seconded
by Dr. MacDonald, a committee consisting of
Dr. Brouse, Logan, Morrison, Bethune, Muir
and Ross, were appointed to enquire into the-
matter. Upon the third day of meeting the
Committee through its chairman Dr. Grant,
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read the report which we publish below. aay irreguldrities shoul have taken place we
We copy it and the remarks which follow it, are of opinion that the published accounts'of
from the Canada Lancet. In view of the report such were'considerabiy overdrawn.
it is singular to say the least that Dr. Campbell 6. in the performance of tho duty assigned
Chairman of the Board of Examiners, should your Committee, every opportunity -as afford.
have written to the Globe, denying that there ed ail concerned to givesncl evîdence, as would-
was any foundation for the rumors which were in any way clear up the point at issue, and we
abroad. Even when the appointment of this feu satisfed that for the future your honourable
Committee was under discussion in the Counsel Councîl -%iil have no Occasion to consider sucli
Dr. Campbell is reported by the Lancet to have irregularities.
said he wished the press who had circulated Several gentlemen who lihad been members of
thescandai about the examiners tos know, that the Board of Examiners asked permission at this
it had rot the slighest foundation. I6We should stage of proceedings to withdraw that the
like much to know what Dr. Campbell has to Council might have an opportunity ofdiscussing
Say now. the report fuly and fairiy. Dr. Brouse moved

Dr. Grant, chariman, read the foilowing: The the. adoption of the report. Dr. Allison op-
Committee caled various witnesses and made a posed its adoption, on the ground that there
fD. enquairy into the subject of the recent was nothing iu it. A very grave charge bad
medicai examinations, and beg to subit the been made through the publi press against the
foltlowing o examiners, at r hE had hoped that the report

1) The wrritten examination was regular and would contain ither express repudiation of the
satisfactory in every respect, except in the case charges, or else censure those against whom
of a German student, whose papers were passed the charges had been made.
in an irregclar manner and contrary to the Dr. Brouse thought that if the report was care -
directions f the Council, aithoug his standing fully considered, it woud be found that the
flas sufficiently high to enabe him to ualify. language was sufficiently pointed.

S2.'The chief irreguiarity was brought about Soine discussion foilowed, during which 'Dr.
in the oral exainations, owing to the unexpet Berryma spoke at some length in lis own de-
fd absence (at the appointed time) of Drsh fnce, and concluded by saying that if he had
Bethune and Berryman, thus occasioning the a would in ithe he hoped that ho would
delay complained of by the students. To p eirne pa the claueenfade.

obviate such in future, we would recom m end to Dr. Br u th clugh thatei t o was bc aex-

to the Council that a change be uade in the x -u n id
ws e ly h tofn opinm tht qDr. Brouse replied that he hoped Dr. Berry-

aminers, bein rg fular the was b hat ao i man would not press the matter any further. le
important an occasion the carrying out of the (mth spke at eene in his on de-

,ed a bsn c (ati he b ap oined t m e p o p t D rs. fenc e ) d concl de b sa ing th ti f h en h ad

Betneandon shourrym atnhus occasiomte aif read by the members of the Council, would
desan complaitd ob t su s. not induce theo to make the report any mier,

3. Iu future the students prsenting for exa-m to saythe least of it.. The report was adopted.
ination shou d b provided with an ante-room
so as not to obstruct the procedings of the The attempt to appoint the examiners fromi

examiners by out side irregularities, such as outside the Council was lost 5 to 14. The
fmnancial condition of the Counsel seems to beexperienced during the present examinations. ..aiacont .the. .Jons seemse

4. For tbe future your Committee would re- satisfactory nothwithstandig its expenses are
commnd tht every possible care be taken to high. The Tresurer's account showed a balancé
maintain the honor and dignity of the position, on hand of over four thousand dollars.
that every degree of justice be accorded to those
coming forward for examination, and that 110 LEGAL DECISION EGARDING THE REGISTRA--

intercourse between examiners and students, TION 0F DRUGGISTS.

such as would indicate the points of examination, A decision of pharmaceutical interest was
should take place. recently given in a case, Morin, vs. the Phar-

5. The examinations as a whole were satisfac- maceutical Association of the Province of Que-
tore. Stil, while regretting exceedingly that bec, in which the Plainttf claimed registration
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as a chemist and druggist under the Quebec
Pharmacy act, 38 Vict., cap. 27. The defen-
dants maintained that the evidence submitted
to to ,them was insufficient to qualify plaintiff,
and the Court "hearing the evidence, and
looking at the spirit ofýthe Act, decided that
the defendants had acted as they ought to have
clone, and that the plaintif had not held the
position which entitled him to the benefit of
the Act," and therefore dismissed the action,
with costs. The Canadian Pharmaceutical
Journal of Toronto says " We understand that
a similar action will in all probability be
brought against our Ontario Association, and
this case may serve very opportunely as a pre.
cedent.

MICROSCOPIC PHOTOGRAPHS IN HISTOLOGY.

In our last issue we noticed fie prospectus of
this publication, and we now have to acknow-
ledge the'receipt of the two first numbers, April
and May. The Photographs are really very
beautiful and the letter press concise and to the
point. To Physicians who arc too busily engaged
to devote much time to the microscope this
publication 1 l be very valuable. It is pub-
lished taonthly at Philadelphia, by J. H. Coats
& Co.,-60 cents per number, or $6.00 a year.

PERSONAL.

Drs. A. B. Craig, A. .Laramée and E. P. La-
chapelle have been appointed Assistant Phy-
sicians to the Hotel Dieu Hospital, Montreal.
Dr. Duval has been appointed Resident Physician
or House Surgeon to the Hotel Dieu Hospital,
Montreal. This is the first time such an
appointment has been made, and in view of its
necessity it seems singular it should not have
been made long ago.

Dr. P. A. Shee, (C. M., M.D:, Bishop's College
1874) has removed from Quebec to Inverness,
Megantic.

Dr. Cline has recovered from his attack of typhoid
fever, and has proceeded to Tadousac, mouth of the
River Saguenay, where he will pass the season.

Dr. iMolson, B.A., Assistant Demonstrator, McGili
College, has returned to Montreal from Europe.

Dr. Henry Harkin (M.D., McGill College, 1867)
who for several years was surgeon on the Allan Mail i

line, has been in practice in Guelph; Ont., for two or
three years. He was in Montreal during June. His
many friends will learn that he is meeting with mueli
success in the field he has selected for his futu e
labors.

Dr. Strowbridge, (M.D., MeGill College, 1862,)
is in practice in Cincinnatti, Ohio, U. S.

Dr. K1L. Gilbert, (M.D., McGill College, 1875)
and son of Dr. Gilbert, of Sherbrooke, passed
his examination before the Royal College of
Surgeons of England, in April last and received
his diploma.

The following Canadian medical men, at pre-
sent pursuing their studies ii London, were, by
special permission, present at the private game
of Lacrosse, which was played, by request, be.
fore Her Majesty Queen Victoria, at Windsor
Castle,,on the 26th of June, by the Canadiar
Lacrosse team:-

Dr. Richard McDonnell (son of Dr. R". L.
McDonnell), of Montreal; Dr. Herbert L. Reddy'
(son of Dr. Reddy, of Montreal); Dr. Ritchie,
of Montreal; Dr. H. L. Gilbert (son of Dr. Gil.
bert, of Oherbrooke); Dr. Scott, Hull.

THE CENTENNIAL EXHIBlTION.

With a view of showing all who intend visiting
the Centennial Exhibition at Philadelphia, that that
city is one of the healthiest of its size, the Bureau,
of Medical Service bas issued a circular on its ratio..
of mortality, compared to London, Vienn'a, Berlin,,
Paris and New York. We must say that the quaker
city makes a good exhibit, and stands at the foot of
the list. Vienna comes first, showing a mortality of
31.42 per 1000, while Philadelphia is but 22.47 per
1000. We think there can be no doubt but that all
who wish may, with an easy mind, visit the Exhi-
bition.

VACANCY FOR A PHYSICIAN.

A vacancy exists for a Physician and Surgeon,.at.
Gaspe Basin. A large tract of country, from For
River to Perce, with a population of 10,000, is
vacant. There are two Government grants, one Of-
$100, and the other of $80, being respectively for I
Marine and Indian attendance. The opening is an,
excellent one, for a man .who is willing to wo:k.
Apply, by letter, to John Short, Esq., M.P., Gaspe
Basin, P. Q., or to the Editor of this Journal..enclos,
ng stamp to pay postage of a reply.


